
MARINECORPSCHEVRONOW!
The enemy to
smarting under
his experience.
—Radio Tokyo.

POWER
Pea cc without
power remains a
dream. — Gen.
Jans Smuts.
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Complete Photo-Mapping
Precedes Island Attacks

WASHINGTON—AeriaI photography is playing an in-
creasingly important part in the war, particularly in the
Pacific, where each Japanese-held island must be completely
photo-mapped prior to an attack.

Marine aerial lensmen are highly
specialized and are usually grad-
uates of the Aerial Photo School
at Pensacola, Fla. They are re-
quired to man a machine gun as
expertly as they do a camera, in
case of attack. Adding to the dif-
ficulties of their work is the fact
that Japanese are adept in the art
of camouflage, and the assignment
may call for the use of special
films, such as infra-red and color.

Two planes from the Marine pho-
to squadron in which the pictures
accompanying this article were
taken were the first to photograph
the formidable fortress of Truk.— Write Home

QUICK CHANGE ACT. Corp. Robert B. Borrell of Rahway,
N.J., sights in to take oblique aerial photo of Jap installa-
tions (above). The instant enemy planes are sighted his
.50 cal. MG is ready at the gun port where he had been
taking pictures. (Photos by StfSgt. Chester L. Smith).

Marine D-Day
26 Years Ago

D-Day this year in Europe
came 26 years to the day after
the start of another famed of-
fensive there—the Marine drive
an Belleau Wood in World War
I.

More than that, American
forces struck at almost the same
hour, recalls CWO. W. J. Fer-
guson, adjutant of Sig. Bn., who
.served in every engagement in
France with the sth Marines.

The offensive, which finally re-
sulted in clearing Germans from
the hotly-contested area, lasted
80 days. During that time the
Mar. Brig, engaged in some of
the most desperate fighting ever
performed by any troops.

Army Air Base
Used To Train
SCAT Personnel

The Marine Corps has taken over
the Army air base at Corvallis,
Ore., for temporary use, according
to HQMC. The station will serve
as a replacement training center
for V-J pilots and as a center for
processing of aircraft for overseas
transport.

At North Island this week, Maj.-
Gen. Francis P. Mulcahy, com-
manding MarFair West, announced
appointment of Col. Wyman Fiske
Marshall as CO of the Marine Air
Group at Corvallis.

A veteran of World War I and
of combat duty in the Pacific in
this war, he will have charge of
training pilots and crews to man
the planes serving SCAT.

Be Courteous

WR Bn. Nearing
Total Strength

The recent arrival of 62 more
WRs has swelled the total strength
of the Base WR Bn. to 549, accord-
ing to SgtMaj. Charles E. Lar-
sen. He announced that more
WRs will be added with the final
total scheduled to reach approxi-
mately 650.

INVASION OPINIONS OPTIMISTIC
Battle-Hardened Vets Cluster Around Radios For News

Leathernecks took an unac-
customed role this week — they
listened to news from the battle-
front.

Many Marines who had made
fighting history themselves clus-
tered around radios on the Base as
news poured back from the great-
est invasion in history—in Europe.

Most men on the Base were re-
served in comment when ques-
tioned. No rash predictions were
forthcoming, yet the general trend
was optimistic.

Corp. Charles Gordon of the
Base sergeant major's office in-
terpreted the feelings of many
when he said: "The invasion has
relieved the tension for service
people as well as civilians."

"The beginning of the end has

begun," declared MTSgt. Donald
G. Courtney, chief clerk of the
Base sergeant major's office.

"The American people will
think the war is over, when ac-
tually the tough part is just be-
ginning," said PFC. Kenneth M.
Hamilton of the War Bond office.

Another spokesman from the
Bond office was Corp. Edward
Masters who said "I think the big
problem of this War is in the Pa-
cific."

"We're out to lick these guys
this time—and do it good!" These
were emphatic words from
SgtMaj. A. M. Young of Base Hq.
Bn. "I've got a kid brother in the
Army Air Corps over there and
I'm pulling for him. All I ask is
that those guys slap 'em (the Ger-

mans) and slap 'em hard. We
want to hurry with this so we can
get the Japs in the Pacific. To me
the invasion is wonderful news!"

Lt. Comdr. Walter F. Mahler,
Base Chaplain, said slowly: "My
Holy Mass this morning was of-
fered for the success of our arms.
I cannot express my feelings better
than to repeat an old Irish prayer
told me by a bishop years ago:.
'May God keep them all, in the
hollow of his hand."

"Germany is on her last legs. I
can't_ make any predictions as to
when she'll fold. Military predic-
tions cannot be made accurately.
The more I hear from radio com-
mentors the madder I get. No
sir, I can't say when, but I have

Navy Paces
Invaders

USS Nevada Leads
Fleet In Blasting
European Coast

The long-awaited European in-
vasion this week was the Army's
big show, but sailors and Marines
had some front row seats.

The U.S. Navy, with two rear ad-
mirals riding in cruisers and paced
by the battleship Nevada, was a
part of a 4000-ship Allied armada
which seared and blasted German
defenses before the assault troops
hit the beaches of France. The
battleships Texas and Arkansas
also were identified.
CRUISERS NAMED

The cruisers identified were the
Augusta and the Tuscaloosa, both
veterans of South Pacific action.
The Nevada was "sunk" at Pearl
Harbor.

Since Marines man secondary
and anti-aircraft batteries aboard
both cruisers and battleships, at
least some who wear the forest
green had a part in the biggest
military operation of all time.

The proporfcjjx vc warships in
the armada was revealed by a
British naval commentator to be
three British to one American, and
the over-all proportion, including
landing craft, was three British to
two American.

First WR Judge
Advocate Named

CAMP LEJEUNE-Capt. Lily S.
Hutcheon of San Francisco became
the first woman judge advocate in
the history of the Marine Corps
recently when she took over that
duty here.

Present titles of the. captain in-
clude Acting Judge Advocate be-
fore the General Court Martial
Board, and Legal Assistance officer.

Before receiving a WR commis-
sion, Capt. Hutcheon worked in the
legal department of a San Fran-
cisco oil company.

Capt. LILY HiU'CHKON. . . legal adviser

Sea-Going Marines Snipe
At Mines Crossing Channel

By Lt. Weldon James, PRO
OFF THE FRENCH COAST, June 8 (UP)—The Ma-

rines played a unique role in the invasion of France, one
that took them back 168 years to their sailing-ship be-
ginnings.

Picked Leatherneck sharpshoot-
ers, armed with rifles and knives,
as of old, were high up in the
mast of the big ships of this bom-
bardment forc3, but their target
wasn't the individual enemy. It
was floating mines.

The Marines manned their post
through the dark pre-dawn hours
of D-day as we sneaked through
the channel mine field and on to
the French coast.

As we maneuvered up and down
the beach front, pouring broad-
sides into enemy strong points,
they kept at it.

Their job was the envy of all
their fellow Marines among the
gun crews, all of whom realized
the safety of an entire battle
wagon or cruiser might depend on
the alertness and expert shooting
of a single Marine.

Flaming Building
Takes Five Lives

MCAS, CHERRY POINT, N. C—
Five persons, including two
Women Marines, died and three
others were seriously injured in a
fire which gutted a training build-
ing here Saturday afternoon, the
Navy Dist. PRO announced.

TTee V-Mail

Army Father Has
Seven In Marines

CAMP LEJEUNE—Corp. Lester
C. Horton jr. of Watertown, Mass.,
lists himself as one of seven chil-
dren in his family who are in the
Marine Corps, with his father an
Army lieutenant coloneL

Camp Shift
Under Way

Navy Dominates
Camp Elliott As
Marines Moved

CAMP ELLIOTT-This 29,000-
-acre camp, scheduled to be turned
over to the Na\>y for a personnel
distribution center by June 30, al-
ready is Navy-dominated.

Navy perjbnnel, who now out-
number Marines here, was being
moved into barracks on the heels
of departing Marines, most of
whom were being transferred to
Camp Pendleton.

A large fleet of trucks, carrying
personnel and equipment, has been
shuttling between Camps Elliott
and Pendleton for the last several
weeks. The evacuation is expected
to be completed by June 15, two
weeks before the deadline.
SCHOOLS MOVED

The Trng. Center, comprising all
schools, already has been moved to
Pendleton, where it has been con-
solidated with the Pendleton Trng.
Center into a Trng. Command un-
der Brig.Gen. Oscar Cauldwell.

The Marine Barracks, composed
of the camp's permanent personnel,
is still here, as is the headquarters
of the general staff of the San
Diego area.

The transfer will not affect the
Base Depot, QM Dept. for the FMF,
or the tank training area known
as Jacques Farm, or Green Farm.
TRAINS FMF UNITS

Camp Elliott, chief training cen-
ter for FMF units on the west
coast until the establishment of
129,000-acre Camp Pendleton in
Aug., 1942, became the home of the
2nd Div. in June, 1941.

After Pendleton was established
this camp was used principally as
a replacement and casual center
and as a specialized school area
for mortars and machine guns,
field artillery, and OC instruction.—— Write Home —Gyrene-O-Scope
'Gone With Wind'

Gyrene-O - Scope, the cartoon
strip by Corp. William Sheridan
which appears on the back page
of The Chevron weekly, will not
run in this issue because of war-
time transportation' difficulties be-
tween San Diego and Los Angeles,
where the original drawings are
sent for engraving.

Though the drawings were
mailed out on schedule, the en-
graving work had not been re-
turned by deadline time yester-
day, causing the revision which
alters the customary make-up of
the back page.

(Continued on page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)
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faith in our Allied leaders and I
know the men uiwler them have,
too," declared IstLt. Joe B. Ford,
adjutant of Gd. Bn.

Said Maj. Bedford Williams, ex-
ecutive officer of Gd. Bn.: "I hope
the preparations and plans we have
made will be enough to overcome
the defenses Germany has been
able to throw up. I am waiting for
the first fog of battle to clear."

"It's pretty good news. Once we
get rolling the Germans shouldn't
be able to stop us," said PlSgt.
James S. McDonald of 2nd Cas.
Co. office.

"The sooner they hit and the
harder they hit, the sooner we'll all
get to go home," were the words
of PFC. N. S. Beyer, of the same
office, to a large chorus of af-
firmatives, j
KEEPS HOPING

SgtMaj. F. J. Cottrell of the 2nd
Cas. Co. answered with a ques-
tion. "Did you ever just hold
your breath and keep hoping?
That's about it.''

"It won't be long now. We did
her before and we'll do her again,"
were the optimistic sentiments of
Capt. John Egan, 2nd Cas. Co.

Capt. E. M. Rees, CO of 2nd
Cas. Co., pronounced: "It's the
beginning of the end for the
Nazis."

"It's something I'd like to be in,"
young Pvt. Leland Holstein, prison
chaser recently returned from
overseas, said.

WR. Corp. Anne Sutton of the
Base Chaplain's office said: "It's
going to cost us a lot of lives, but
our men will make this the be-
ginning of victory . . . and God
bless them as they bring us peace."

WANTS TO FIGHT
Another Woman Marine, PFC.

Sarah J. Evans, said: "I wish I
could get in there and pitch, too."

Capt T. J. Palmer, CO of the
sth Recruit Bn., RD, who was In
the Navy in World War I but
served in France with Marines fir-
ing "big Berthas" from railroad
cars: "My first reaction was that
the initial landing was a feint. It
might have been. Most feints are
turned into full-scale advances if
they prove successful."

QMSgt. Ralph E. Dustan, who
served in France with an Army
infantry unit of the 41st Div. in
World War I: "We're on the go
with a tremendous amount of fire
power. Light casualties in all the-
aters to date leads me to believe
that casualties from now on will
be lighter proportionately than In
1918."

The Navy's part in the invasion
has been months in the making,
according to Hanson W. Baldwin,
New York Times military analyst,
who wrote that "several large naval
bases, particularly the one at Lon-
donderry, Northern Ireland, have
been In use by our Navy since
shortly after the American entry
into the war."

A Leatherneck detachment has
been stationed at Londonderry for
many months, and some time ago
pictures were released showing Ma-
rines there clambering down cargo
nets in landing exercises.
HEAVY BOMBARDMENT

Tactical surprise of the invasion
was so great that an hour after
American and British battleships
and cruisers opened a gigantic
shore bombardment the enemy had
not fired an answering shot. Gen.
Eisenhower's second communique
said that heavier warships engaged
the German batteries, which some
of the 11,000 planes in the air had
already attacked, and silenced some"
of them.

Day after the first landings, the
Nazi-controlled Paris radio said
that "an important American-
British naval squadron was cruis-
ing off Cherbourg."
LANDINGS COVERED

The landings were effected under
cover of the air and naval bom-
bardment.

In Washington, Pres. Roosevelt
said that up to noon Tuesday Am-
erican ship losses were two destroy-
ers and one escort.

U.S. Seizes
Airdrome

American Troops
Capture Strip
Near Philippines

The Japanese have lost strategic
.lokmer airdrome on Biak Island,
.vithin bombing distance of the
Philippines, to hard-hitting Amer-
can forces, a Thursday commun-

'.-;ue from South Pacific headquar-
c-rs disclosed.
Troops stormed Mokmer , from

.he rear r.nd routed the enemy in
a battle that raged for 12 days.
One American column was driven
oack by murderous Jap fire from
hill positions. Yank cliff-climbers
finally overcame machine gunners
r>.nd snipers and drove along the
lidge to the rear of the objective
for the final assault.

In China, the Jap invaders, driv-:ng to cut the nation in two, ap-
proached close to their main objec-
l.Ve as a renewed offensive carried
them within nine and one-half
miles north and 12 miles east of
Changsha, railway center and cap-

•\l of Hunan province.

AiSRIAL ASSAULT
Marine aircraft joined with Army

and Navy planes in ranging over
a 1000-mile Central Pacific front
I his week.

Central Pacific air forces were
,'irown against Truk,' Ponape,
Tauru, the Marshalls and Kuriles

1 raids Saturday, Sunday and
. londay, a Pacific Fleet announce-
ment said. Opposition was scarce.
No Japanese interceptors were en-

ntercd in any of the strikes, al-
ii four enemy fighters were

1 in the air over Truk. Only. . Nauru was the anti-aircraft fire
intense.

Unopposed landings were made
y U. S. troops on two more
■houten Islands, of which Biak
as the principal center of resist-
nce. The landings were on Owl

~nd Woendi Islands, south of Biak.

"EW LANDINGS

Australian forces also landed on
"rrkar Island, north of Madang
n the British New Guinea coast,
ore than 600 miles southeast of
ie Schouten area.
On Biak the new offensive

nought troops to the top of Mok-
:er ridge, dominating approaches

:> Mokmer airdrome. Troops were.ported "mopping up" enemy• :ckets on top of the plateau

'cfore pressing their advance to
the strip.

Be Convteom

He's Happy Now
BALBOA, C.Z.—Homesick TSgt.

Tavid Gretn got his greatest wish
jrranted through the mails — a
K-ndful of dirt from the Bionx.

Hell Hounds' Squadron
Back From Air Battles

MCAD, MIRAMAR—The "Hell Hounds" fighter squad-
on is back from the Pacific after taking part, in four inva-
-)ns and destroying 67 enemy planes in 18 weeks of combat.

Strafing attacks added a destroyer, three transports.
i gunboats a»d 18 barges to the'
it's string of victories.

Leading ace among the 22 fliers
>w awaiting leaves and re-
signment here is Capt. Phillip C.
:Long of Jackson, Mich., with 11
anes. All of his victories were
ored in the squadron's second
:-week tour of combat flying,
uing which the unit downed 62
p planes in operations from Boti-
inville and Green Island.
Previously, the "Hell Hounds"
-j provided protective cover for

initial landings at Choiseul and the
Treasury Islands.

In one pre-dawn attack, Capt.
DeLong knocked down three un-
escorted Jap dive bombers in three
minutes over Green Island. His
triple-kill was matched by Maj.
William A. Carlton of Detroit,
Mich., while shepherding bombers
for a raid on Rabaul.

Maj. Hugh M. Elwood of Berke-
ley, Cal., was the squadron's CO.

WR Feted As Millionth In USO Center
CAMP PENDLETON—PFC. Hil-

da C. Lahrmer of Columbus, O,
was feted here this week by local
USO heads as the millionth service
person to enter the year-old USO
club house at Oceanside, near
here.

Expecting the millionth person
to enter the building would be a
serviceman, officials prepared with
gifts and entertainment that would
appeal to the tastes of a rugged
fighting man. When PFC. Lahr-

mer walked through the door as
the ticker clocked one million,
plans were somewhat upset.

The confusing situation rapidly
cleared, however, when gifts of a
more feminine nature were sub-
stituted for the WR, who also re-
ceived a free telephone call to her
mother, Mrs. Mabel L. Lahrmer in
Columbus. She was also honor
guest at a banquet at a nearby
hotel. PFC. Lahrmer is a switch-
board operator here.

DUNKIRK VET NOW A YANK. Gilbert F. Wright, in
training at RD, got his final citizenship papers this week.
A veteran with the RAF, he was wounded at Dunkirk.
He hopes to get into action soon again, he declares.
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Veterans Of World War I
Fighting See Earlier
Victory In Current Fray

Marines Cheer
Success Of US
Invasion Forces

4000-Ship Armada
Blasts French
Invasion Coast
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Hiking Still Tough Stuff,
Alaskan Veteran Finds

Hiking should be old stuff to Pvt. William Dennis Kel-
iehor of Seattle, Wash., now undergoing recruit training at
MCB, but it isn't—exactly.

Though he is used to long treks through the rugged
Kiokuk Creek area in Alaska and'
is familiar with some 2000 square
miles of that country, he finds the
11-mile jaunts which are part of his
routine here at least a trifle in-
convenient.

"It's a lot different setting your
own pace and using a long stride
In hiking through mountainous
country", he explained as he took
off his pack to recuperate from a
«I stroll.
USED TO PACK, TOO

Pvt. Keliehor was a civilian em-
ployee of the government prior to
bis enlistment and the nature of
bis work sent him on hikes rang-
ing from 70 to 90 miles, carrying
a pack weighing 60 pounds. Twenty-
five miles a day was the best time
he made on such excursions. His
menu for the trips usually consisted
of regulation C rations (meat and
beans).

The coldest temperatures he en-
Countered were 72 degrees below
aero.

He attributes his difficulty in
adjusting himself to military hikes
here, in part, to the change in
climate.
PROBLEM KEEPING COOL

"I cpuld always put on more
clothing to keep warm in Alaska",
he said, "but there is a limit to
what one can do to keep cool,"

Pvt. Keliehor waived deferments
and through special arrangements
with his Seattle draft board man-
aged to enlist in the Marines.—— Salute Smartly ——«

Promises Marines
Will Keep Identity
If there should be a merger of

the Army and Navy, the fighting
Marines will not lose their identity.
Rep. Maas of Minnesota and other
congressional sponsors of an Army-
Navy merger have assured Gen.
Vandegrift that his Devil Dogs
will keep their individuality. Con-
gressman Maas, himself an old
Marine, feels that the battle feats
of the Marines are due to pride in
their long record. — Washington

rPost.

Pvt. DENNIS KELIEHOR. . . out for a stroll

Uniform Inspection
Set For Women

Inspection of summer service
uniforms, soon to be authorized
for wear by WRs while working
on the Base, was to be held today,
2dLt. Kathleen M. Winfree, WR
Bn. executive officer, announced.

The green and white seersucker
uniforms, not to replace winter
greens on liberty, will be approved
for wear as soon as weather per-
mits, the lieutenant said.

Most From
New York

Tops All States
In Personnel
Serving In Corps

New York furnished the single
largest group from any state to
the Marine Corps, with Pennsyl-
vania leading the list from a
standpoint of percentage to total
population, according to figures
released in Washington yesterday.

As of Apr. 30, 1944, total Corps
strength was 452,727, including
both commissioned and enlisted
ranks, and both men and women.

New York led with 46,893, or
.35% of total population. Penn-
sylvania was second with 40,391,
or .41%; California third with
27,828, .40%; Illinois fourth with
27,538, .35%; and Ohio fifth with
26.357, .38%.
LONE STAR STATE SIXTH

Texans in the Corps number
19,982, or .31% of state population.

The breakdown by states:
Alabama 7,407
Arizona 1,879
Arkansas 4.136
California.... 27,828
Colorado 4.112
Connecticut.. 7,766
Delaware 861
Florida..., 7,138
Georgia 8.073
Idaho 1,895
Illinois 27.538
Indiana 11.506
Icwa 6,9 49
Kansas - 5,238
Kentucky 7,638
Louisiana 7,108
Maine _ 3,327
Maryland....- 6,284
M's'chus'ts.. 19,297
Michigan ... 19,453
Minnesota.... 8,99 2
Mississippi.... 5,768
Missouri 12,003
Montana 2.164
Nebraska 3.105
Nevada 556

N. Hamp.... 2,098
N. Jersey.._ 17,897
N. Mexico.... 1.4G3
N. York 46,893
N. Carolina.. 9,609
N. Dakota.... 1.409
Ohio 26,357
Oklahoma.... 0,323
Oregon 4,160
Perm .' 40,391
R. Island.... 2,369
S. Carolina- 5,258
S. Dakota.... 1,329
Tennessee.... 8.357
Texas

_
19.982

Utah 2,298
Vermont 1,275
Virginia 7,838
Washington 6,133
W. Virginia 7,578
Wisconsin.. 10,298
Wyoming 854
;D.C 3,692
Canada.etc 395
Total 452,727

Emergency Ocean Landing
Methods Taught Fliers

MCAS, SANTA BARBARA—Marine fighter pilots
training here may be "all wet" now but daily dunkings
they take in the Pacific may some day mean the difference
between life and death when in combat.

Pilots are now being taught to
land in the water with parachutes
and full equipment as insurance
against the day when they may be
forced to bail out over the ocean.

From a specially constructed de-
vice, pilots are dropped 25 feet
into the water. On the way down,
they unfasten rigging so as to
drop clear just before striking the
ocean. The same process frees a
half-opened bundle which floats on
the surface.

BOARD LIFE RAFTS

A jerk of a pin and the turn of
a valve transform the bundle Into
a five-foot rubber lifeboat. It is
boarded by submerging one end.
Once, aboard, pilots inventory ef-
fects—a rubber bucket for bailing,
a first aid kit, canned drinking
water, sea dye-marker and a pair
of fin-like paddles.

The training, supervised by Col.
L, H. M. Sanderson, CO of an air
group here, is made as realistic as
possible to give fliers the experi-
ence of handling themselves under
emergency conditions.

Salute Smartly ——

PILOT TAKES A BATH. Capt. Jack H. Russell
demonstrates device used to train Leatherneck
pilots at MCAS, Santa Barbara, against day
they may be forced to bail out over the ocean.

(1) Wearing parachute harness, Capt. Russell
is dropped 25 feet. (2) He unfastens rigging,
drops clear and disappears in a shower of foam.
(3) He bobs to the surface beside half-opened

bundle—his rubber life raft. (4) He boards the
inflated raft by submerging one end. (5) Grin-
ning with relief he paddles toward rescue boat.
Training closely simulates actual conditions.

TOKYO—This afternoon the
cruiser Kaiger destroyed two
American torpedoes.

Bound Volumes
On Sale Soon

Within the next few weeks, The
Chevron will make up bound vol-
umes of its issues for the first half
of 1944.

A limited number of bound
copies will be available at cost to
units or individuals wishing them.
Because so few bound volumes can
be made up, orders will be given
precedence as received. Cost of
the volumes will be $5.50 each,
which includes printing the own-
er's name on the cover. Payment
must be included with orders.

Buy Insurance ——Three Brothers In
Recruit Training

Taking the "Gung Ho" battle cry
to heart, three brothers, George J.,
Percy P. and Curtis J. Higgin-
botham, enlisted together and are
in boot training in the same RD
platoon. They are from Biloxi,
Miss., where all three have Wives
and children. A younger brother
Dennis is in the AAF.
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EDITORIALS
D-Day Heralds The Nearing Of Victory

Saturday Morning, June 10, 1944

Some time ago the President, in declaring that
the European invasion would take place this sum-
mer, explained that in the military timetable June
1 is the first day of summer.

Gen. Eisenhower waited only until the fifth
day of summer then to loose an invasion force
mightier from every standpoint than any the
world has ever seen. The final getting-ready
period was one of taut nerves, but the initial
success which attended the campaign evidenced
the wisdom of waiting.

The miracle, as the Allies entered on this final
and climactic struggle of the European theater,
was that the democracies, unprepared for so long
a time, were able to marshal their moral and
material resources so rapidly and completely.

The invasion took place just five years minus
85 days after the outbreak of the war. The situ-
ation which now looks so hopeful was then one
of desperation—of desperation that deepened as
a mighty military alliance threatened to overrun

the five continents. The enemy had geared its
fighting machines to carry on a war of hitherto
undreamed-of distances and dimensions. Even
military men were awed by the daring and the
preparations which enabled that machine to ride
roughshod over most of Europe in a matter of
months and days.

Looking back, those were even darker days
for us than we then realized. Before we could
talk about carrying the war to the enemy, we had
to build a bridge of ships ttf span thousands of
miles of ocean. The submarine menace had to be.
crushed. Enemy naval power had to be bottled
up. The new and tremendously effective weapon
of airpower had to be beaten.

The days are lighter now, but let no one count
the victory as won. On all fronts the enemy is
giving evidence of ability to take punishment—
but still keep on fighting. The battle for Rome
gave ample proof that Germans who know they
are outgunned and outnumbered will keep on

fighting with a courage worthy of a better cause.
In the Pacific, Japan is tightening up the de-
fenses of its inner perimeter, absorbing heavy
blows and then resisting bitterly, as is the case
on Biak.

The war is indeed far from won. But it is
definitely going our way and D-Day in Europe is
but another sign that the day of liberation is ever
drawing closer.

Wear Them With Respect
Mac, those ribbons which adorn your breast

aren't just token novelties.
They're a record—for everyone to see—of

where your service has been, whether or not you
were wounded, of the individual or unit citations
to which you may be entitled.

They're official and authorized recognition of
your performance, marking you as one who has
helped to carry the fight to the enemy.

But—if you don't rate them, don't wear them.
If you aren't sure that you're entitled to a certain
service ribbon, leave it off until you are sure.

And—don't pass your service ribbon along to
your WR or civilian girl friend as you would a
fraternity or class pin or ring. Women have no
more right to wear ribbons than do service men
who don't rate them.

You owe it to your comrades in arms who rate
the ribbons to wear them with respect.

<■<■<■

Wishful Thinking
"There is a tendency abroad in the land to believe that

the end of the war is close at hand, both in the AUantic
and in the Pacific. I must remind you that there is little
justification for such wishful thinking. If we become
over-confident now, we do an injustice to those who are
about to go into battle, for it is tbey who will suffer if
we fail."—Adm. Ernest J. King.

Worth Defending
Never again must we permit this nation to grow weak

in either the will or the means to defend human rights and
liberties. What is so dearly won must be held whatever
the cost.—Rear Adm. William Brent Young.
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Two Years Ago This week
(From the June 13, IM2, Chevron).

The long-talked-of pay raise for servicemen, from
private to second lieutenant, inclusive, is en route to the
president for signature. The bill will give Pvt G.I. $80
a month instead of the present $30. *Latest annexation for Marine training is the famous
Del Mar race track. An intensive program will be given
Marines stationed at the new camp.

A 25-man choral group has been formed under direction
of Lt. Glenn Chamberlain, CO of Base Hq. Bn., and will
soon make public appearances.

Four rugged Leathernecks at Camp Elliott have started
a Rattlesnake club.

Safety Valve
No Citation For 22nd

Editor, The Chevron—A group from the 22nd Marines
has just returned from overseas and there was a mad
rush for the ribbon counter. When it ended everyone
was wearing something different. We couldn't get any
definite information in Oakland nor here. Will you
answer these questions:

U) Did the 22nd Marines get a Presidential Unit
citation?

<2) How many stars do we rate on the Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon?- (3) Are men who were left in the rear echelon because
of their type of duty allowed to wear stars?

(4) Do we rate the American theater ribbon?
(5) Are Marines with excellent character discharges

from the Army allowed to wear the Army's Good Conduct
Medal? I have seen it on sailors.

Sgt. H. M. CHAMPLIN
MB, Klamath Falls, Ore.

Editor's note—Many men from both the 22nd Marines
and 4th Div. returning from the Marshalls invasion have
been asking The Chevron these same questions. It indi-
cates that many men want to wear only what they rate,
but there are also many who don't go to the trouble of
finding out. As to jour questions:

(1) No. Nor did the 4th Mar. Div. (2) None. The
Marshalls invasion has not yet been listed by the Navy as
am authorized engagement, nor did any prior service of
the 22nd rate a star. Check Chevron of May 13 for list of
authorized engagements. (3) No. Authorized clasps on
Area ribbons are for "actual combat service." If the unit
should receive a Unit Citation, only those personnel who
actually served ashore during the time for which the unit
was cited wear the ribbon with star. Others wear the
plate ribbon—and only so long as attached to the unit.
<4) No. Thirty days' active service in the Area is re-
quired. (5) If the Army's Good Conduct medal was award-
ed you, you may wear the ribbon.

<■ <■ v-

Service In Iceland
Editor, The Chevron—I served with the Ist Mar. Brig,

during 1941-42. Some say we rate the Expeditionary rib-
bon for Iceland, others say no. I understand it rates a
star on the Defense ribbon and the European theater.

PFC. FREDERICK G. TAYLOR
e/o FPO, San Francisco.

Editor's note—lceland duty rates a bronze star en the
Defense ribbon. You "may wear the European theater
ribbon without star. Yon may not wear the Expeditionary
ribbon—the Iceland service is indicated by the European
theater ribbon.

<■<■<■
Longest Overseas

Editor, The Chevron—The Chevron of May 27 carried
a story headed, "Group Longest Overseas Gets Stateside
Duty." Myself and a number of others put in 42 months
out in the Pacific in the Def. Bn. We left the
States Apr. 5, 1940 and returned Oct. 16, 1943. But we
were only out there 22 months after Pearl Harbor.
What's the dope?

MTSgt. JOHN W. BURTT
Fid. Sig. Bn., TO, Camp Pendleton.

Editor's note—The story referred to came to us from
HQMC and it is presumed referred to the group longest
•verseas as of the recent date.

Shoulder Patch
Editor, The Chevron—lt's hard to find a Chevron

around out here. Would it be possible to put our unit on
your mailing list? Is there a shouler patch out for a
155mm. artillery unit yet?

Sgt. Z. E. SPRAGUE
c/o FPO, San Francisco.

Editor's note—You're now/on the list for token copies.
Shoulder patches are authorised only for Amphibious
Corps, divisions, air wings, separate defense forces, defense
battalions and other separate battalions not attached to
nor serving under higher echelons. Since your unit is part
of the 3rd Amph. Corps (formerly the Ist MAC) its patch
is the one you wear in areas where authorized to do so.

:<■</■<■
Aviation Statistics

Editor, The Chevron—What percentage of Marine
personnel comprises the Aviation branch of the Corps?

TSgt. KELLY J. BARRILLEAUX
Pers. Grp., MCAD, Miramar.

Editor's note—By July 1 the Corps expects to have
38,640 officers, 433,360 enlisted men and 6000 OOs. Of
this number, 11,000 officers and 106,000 enlisted men will
be assigned to aviation. In five wings, six additional
groups and 32 air warning squadrons, 10,413 officers and
223,760 men will be employed. Remaining aviation per-
sonnel will be assigned to maintenance, administrationand
training.

Letters of general interest to Marines will be published. Please be
brief—sign your name, although it will be withheld if you wish.

Pioneer Bn. Was There
Editor, The Chevron—I was a member of the "little

battalion that wasn't there"—the Ist Pioneer Bn., Ist Mar.'
Div., which you stated (May 20 issue) was never on
Guadalcanal.

Let me set you straight on that subject The Ist Pioneer
Bn. landed on Guadalcanal and Tulagi Aug. 7, 1942, and
was one of the last battalions to be evacuated In Decem-
ber. When the Ist Div. was re-organized, the Ist Pioneer
Bn. became officially the 2nd Bn., 17th Marines.

The unit does rate the Presidential Unit Citation, the
discrepancy resulting from the fact that the 2nd Bn., 17th
Marines, was not officially designated as such until after
the time covered by the citation.

Capt. WALDO E. HOUF
MB, NYd., Philadelphia, Pa.

Editor's note—The Marine who made the original in-
quiry failed to state that the unit's designation had been
changed, with the result that Decorations & Medals See.
informed us it was not on the list of Ist Div. units ratine
the citation. The 2nd Bn., 17th Marines, is on that list and
personnel who actually served ashore during the period of ■
the citation may wear the citation ribbon with star
permanently. <• � v-

Where They Came From
Editor, The Chevron—lt would be a simple matter for

the Classification Div. to obtain a tabulation of states in
which Marine personnel were born. In my estimation this
is a more representative factor, for the average man's
attachment is favorable to that of his birthplace.

From a frequericy tabulation of the three leading states
in which sth Mar. Div. personnel were born the follow-
ing figures are presented: Pennsylvania 1381, New York
1195, Illinois 1153. However, Texas, with 979, did not
quite make it.

TSgt. GERALD K. CONNOLLY
Pers. Class. Sec, sth Div., Camp Pendleton.

Editor's note—Tabulation by states ot Mariae Corps
personnel appears elsewhere in this issue.

v- <■ �

Alaskan Service
Editor, The Chevron—l spent IS months In Alaska and

one week aboard ship as a passenger. Do I rate the
American theater ribbon?

PFC. F. E. TOMKINSON
Cth Mar. Div., Camp Pendleton.

Editor's note—Your Alaskan station was in the Asiatic-
Pacific theater, and you may wear that ribbon. You do
net rate the American theater.

Where To Get Insignia
Editor, The Chevron—I have just returned from

overseas, where I was with the 2nd Div. Will you please
send me a 2nd Div. shoulder patch?

PFC. CHARLES W. HENDERSON
USNH, Seattle, Wash.

Editor's note — Cheek Chevron advertisements.
Shoulder insignia, etc, may be ordered by mall from a
number of our advertisers.
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Church Services
XABnrS COBPS BASK (Protestant): 0800 Services, Com-

munion, Chapel. 0700 Services-0930 Ser\ ices. Auditorium;
I*l6 Services, Chapel; Evening Vesper Service 1830 Chapel.
(Catholic): 0800 Mass, Auditorium; 0915 Mass, Chapel. Daily
Mass (Monday through Saturday) 0630-0730; Chapel, Friday
Evening Service, 1»00, Chapel. Confession; Saturday 1230--1600, Chaplain's Office, Bldg. 123, Recruit Depot; 1600-1701
Chaplain's Office, Administration Bldg. (Jewish): Chapel,
1100. (Christian Science): Sundays, 0930, Bldg. 123, RD.
(Latter Day Saints): 0800, Reception Room, Bldg. 123, RD;
Wednesdays, 1830. "CAMP MATTHEWS (Protestant): 0930, Theater. (Catholic):
Mass, 0600, Theater. (Christian Science): Sunday, 1830,
Chaplain's Office Ad. Bldg. (Jewish): 0915, Chaplain's Office.
(Latter Day Saints): 0800, Armorer's School Bldg.; Thurs-
days, 1900.

CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant): Sunday, 0915, Communion,
1000 Post Chapel. (Catholic): Sunday Masses 0630, 0800, 1115<Mass daily, 1630, Confession before Mass. (Christian Science):
1600-1730, Chaplain's office, Tuesday and Friday. (Jewish):
Post Chapel, Thursday 1830. (Latter Day Saints): 1930, Camp
Chapel; Mondays, 2000.

IVICAIJ, Miramar (Protestant): 1000, Services. (Catholic):
0700 and 0800, confession; 0730 and 0830, Mass. Barracks 522.
(Jewish): Transportation 1800 Fridays at Chaplain's Office
for services at Camp Elliott. (Latter Day Saints): Mondays,
1800, Bks. 138.

CAMp PENDLETON (Protestant): Post chapel, communion
at 0900, morning worship 1015, vesper service I860; Ranch
House Chapel, service at 1015, vespers at 1930; Seabee camp,
0900; Boat Basin, services 0900 and 1900; at theaters, 14-T-l
at 1000, 15-T-l at 0900, 16-T-l at 0900, 17-T-l at 0900.
(Catholic): Post Chapel, Masses at 0630, 0800, 1115, confes-
sions before each Mass; Ranch House Chapel, Mass at 0900,
confession before each Mass; Seabee camp, confessions at
0700. Mass at 0800; Boat Basin Mass at 0630, 0800, confes- -sions before each Mass; at theaters, 14-T-l at 0900 and dally
Mass at 1700, 15-T-l at 0800, 16-T-l at 109. 17-T-l at 0809
and confessions bctore each Mass. (Jewish): Fridays 1930,
Post Chapel. (Christian Science): Sunday, 1500, Post
Tuesday, 1930, Boat Basin Chapel; Thursday, 1930,
Chapel. (Katter Day Saints): Mondays 1900, Post Chapel
(by 12-G-D; Amphibious Training Base, Wednesday, 1930,
Camp Chapel Bids. 27.
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Leathernecks Who Assaulted Gloucester Lauded By Leader
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Capt.

Richard S. Plantier, for whom a
hill on Cape Gloucester, New
Britain, was re-named, has re-
turned home here with high praise
for the men who took the battered,
strategic 450-foot rise under his
leadership.

"An officer is no better than
his men," said the captain.- He
cited the individual combat rec-
ords of his Marines in the capture
of "Plantier Hill" and other ac-
tions.

Capt Plantier led a spectacular
three-hour march to capture the
heavily-fortified hill, a key to the
Jap defense of beaches where Ma-
rine invasion forces were landing.

Statistics are cold and imper-
sonal. Capt. Plantier's figures,
however, help to explain what it
means to fight in the jungle on
Guadalcanal and at Cape Glouces-
ter.

In the two campaigns, 103 of
Capt. Plantier's men, or over half
the company, won Purple Hearts

for wounds sustained In action.
Blight were wounded more than
once. Men in the company either
won or were recently recommended
for one Navy Cross, 15 Silver Star
Medals, one Navy and Marine
Corps Medal, and 34 letters of
commendation.

The division, of which the com-
pany was a part, was awarded the
Presidential Unit Citation, and the
battalion won commendation from
Lt. Gen. A. A. Vandegrift,' The
Commandant, for "high combat
effectiveness."

Two of the company won meri-
torious promotions and five were
commissioned in the field.

Capt. Plantier, who enlisted to
fight in Nicaragua in 1926, is a
former enlisted man, and served
in Panama, Puerto Rico, the Vir-
gin Islands, and Cuba. In 1941 he
was made a warrant officer. As a
first lieutenant on Guadalcanal, he
won.the Silver Star, was wounded
and evacuated, but returned a
month later to take over the com-

pany. Just before New Britain he
was promoted to captain.

Casualties on New Britain were
comparatively heavy, as they al-
ways are in an offensive operation.
After 22 days of continuous com-
bat, Capt. Plantier was the only
officer out of six not killed or
wounded.

One of the first to die was Lt.
Warren Wheeler of Pomona, Cal.
Wheeler wanted to be a war artist,
but elected to lead a rifle platoon
instead. "Bushwacker Extraordi-
nary," Captain Plantier called him
because no mattes where or when
a reconnaissance was needed, Lt.
Wheeler would insist on making
it

Then there was *stLt. Philip P.
Bayer, of Long Island, N. V., com-
pany "exec," who passed up a con-
tract with the Philadelphia Eagles
pro football team to join the Ma-
rines! As second in command, he
was supposed to stay back and
expedite supplies and communica-
tions. It was not long before one

of the platoon leaders was wound-
ed, and Lt. Bayer was up at the
front'taking his place.

Officer casualties gave additional
responsibilities to senior non-
coms. NCOs assumed them as
they had before on Guadalcanal.
Twice on Guadalcanal PlSgt. John
Bennett lost his officer and took
over the platoon. Twice on New
Britain he did the same thing.
Donald Long, another platoon ser-
geant, rescued a Navy gunner
from a burning plane- on Guadal-
canal seconds before the bomb
load blew up. At an advance
jungle base, Long saved a fellow
Marine from drowning when the
latter ran afoul ot barbed wire in
a swift-flowing river. Long also
took over the platoon when his
lieutenant was wounded at Cape
Gloucester.. Both men were recommended for
meritorious promotion to the next
highest rank.

Traditionally, top sergeants are
pocket-sized martinets without a

tear of sympathy. Capt. Plantiertl
top kick was Jim Toohey, a soft*
spoken, college-educated Bostonlan.
He knew the first name and back-
ground of every man in the com-
pany.

Morale was always high. Capt.
Plantier' thinks it remained high
in large part because of an
unarmed man who weighed 131
pounds.

He was Father Thomas I. Con-
nerty, Lt (ChC) USN, who b«-t
lieved his place was in the front
lines. He went where the fighting
was fiercest. He knelt, knee-deep
in mud, oblivious to sniper and
machine gun fire, praying for Mm
■men, holding mass or giving con-
fession. Catholic, Protectant, Jew-
ish—it did not matter. "I eas
pray for them all," said Fr. Con-
nerty.

The Marines saw him going;
where they went, said Capt. Plan-
tier. If he could do it, they couM
do more. They did.—2dLt Diggojry
Venn, PRO.

Hero Of Tarawa Battle Awarded Medal Of Honor
Buddy Recalls
'Courage Which
Knew No Limit'

StfSgt. William Bordelon
"Bravest Marine I Ever
Saw" Says Squad Leader

The highest award of the U. S.
Government, the Congressional
Medal of Honor, has been made
posthumously to StfSgt. William
J. Bordelon of San Antonio, Tex.,
for gallantry during the battle for
Tarawa.

One of five survivors in a tractor
swept by enemy fire, StfSgt. Borde-
ion's "courage knew no limit", ac-
cording to Sgt. Elden Beers of
Deer Park, Wash. Beers, also one
of the five, was wounded as he
attempted to knock out a Japanese
machine gun and was returned to
USNH, San Diego, for treatment.
TOGETHER TWO YEARS

"Bill Bordelon and I were to-
gether in the Marines for two
years, through basic and advanced
training, and fighting on Guadal-
canal," Beers said. "We were in
the same landing craft as we head-
ed for the beach at Tarawa, Bill
as a platoon leader and myself as
a squad leader.

"Only five of us got out of that
boat and made the beach alive, I
think.

"Pvt Jack Ashworth of Los An-
geles and I made some demolition
charges to rout out the guns clos-
est to us.

"Bill took the charges and ex-
posed himself to fire by standing
up while he pitched two packages
of dynamite at the snipers. That
eliminated those Japs, but the ser-
geant was hit.

DOWN TO TWO CHARGES
"We bandaged him and tried to

quiet him, but he refused and
ordered us to make up our last
two demolition charges. He took
them and started to crawl toward
an enemy emplacement about 200
yards away. - He insisted on going
alone, saying that was his job.

"Bill knocked out that gun, too,
but in doing so he received an-
other bullet hole through his left
arm.

"We decided to attempt to res-
cue some of the men wounded but
not killed in the landing craft.

"Bill went to look for a hospital
corpsman at another beach, but all
he was able to find was a rifle
grenade.

"He was approaching the ma-
chine gun nest with the grenade
when one of our wounded fellows
floated in with the tide. Bill went
to help him and was wounded in
the shoulder and knocked down.

"They told me that Bill destroyed
the machine gun with the grenade
after he -had been wounded.
"I think Bill was the bravest

Marine I ever saw."

Medal Of Honor Citation
StfSgt WILLIAM J. BORDELON

FOR valorous and gallant conduct above and beyond the
call of duty as a member of an Assault Engr. Plat, of
the Ist Bn., 18th Mar., tactically attached to the 2nd

Mar. Div., in action against the Japanese-held Atoll of Tarawa
in the. Gilbert Islands on Nov. 20, 1943. Landing in the assault
waves under withering enemy fire which killed all but four
of the men in his tractor, StfSgt. Bordelon hurriedly made
demolition charges and personally put two pillboxes out of
action. Hit by enemy machine-gun fire just as a charge ex-
ploded in his hand while assaulting a third position, he
courageously remained in action and, although out of demoli-
tion, provided himself with a rifle and furnished fire coverage
for a group of men scaling the seawall. Disregarding his own
serious condition, he unhesitatingly went to the aid of one
of his demolition men, wounded and calling for help in the
water, rescuing this man and another who had been hit by
enemy fire while attempting to make the rescue. Still refus-
ing first aid for himself, he again made up demolition charges
and single-handedly assaulted a fourth Japanese machine-gun
position but was instantly killed when caught in a final burst
of fire from the enemy. StfSgt. Bordelon's great personal
valor during a critical phase of securing the limited beach-
head was a contributing factor in the ultimate occupation of
the island and his heroic determination reflects the highest
credit upon the U. S. Naval service.

Marines Make Certain No
'Black Markets' On Emirau

WASHINGTON—There U one
place in the world where you can
buy a bunch of bananas for a
dime, a chicken for a quarter, and
apples and eggs for a penny
apiece.

But it's a long way off and you'd
have to be a Marine to get there.
For these prices prevail on Emirau
Island In the St Matthias group.

A copy of this "Island OPA List"
including; these and other items

was brought back here recently by
Capt Sanford B. Hunt jr. of Eliza-
beth, N. J., communications of-
ficer with a unit which participat-
ed in the unopposed occupation of
the island. The lists were posted
at each village mart, he said, on
orders of the regiment's command-
ing officer, to establish set prices
and "prevent unethical dealings
and cheating by both parties con-
cerned."

Lindbergh Teaching
Leatherneck Pilots

DETROIT (INS)—Charles A.
Lindbergh is teaching Marine
fighter pilots in the Gilbert Is-
lands the tricks of high altitude
flying he learned while testing P.47
Thunderbolts at Willow Run air-
port here, a letter from a Marine
pilot revealed this week. Lindbergh
Is on leave from Ford Motor Co.,
where he was employed as an
aviation engineer.—— Be Conrtsoas ——Fought In Hawaii

During the Revolution In Hawaii
in 1893, Marines were landed at
Honolulu to protect American in-
terests and to guard the lives and
property of American citizens, and
saw spirited action.

Watch Stolen From
Blind Leatherneck

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Pvt.
Donald E. Kelley reported that a
pickpocket stole a watch with
Braille figures presented him by
the American Foundation for the
Blind after he lost his eyesight at
Vella Vella in the South Pacific
last August.

"I could tell the time swell," he
said. "And that watch was a kind
of pal. You've no idea how I miss
lt"

Pvt. Kelley is a patient at
USNH here.

Written Home Xatolsl ——Well— ?
CAMP LEJEUNE—A sentry here

was amazed when he checked a
truck labelled "explosives" and
found 40 Women Marines inside.

Citations
Medal of Honor

IstLt. William D. Hawkins.
PFC Henry Gurke (posthumously).

Legion of Merit
Cols. William G. Manley, Edward

L, Pugh.
Silver Star

Col. Wyman F. Marshall.
Majs. 'Owen C. Ross, John L.

Whitaker jr.
IstLt. *Frank A. Kemp Jr.
Sgt. Neal R. Church.

Distinguished Flying Cross
Maj. Henry S. Miller.
Capt. John L. Morgan jr.

Soldier's Medal (Army)
Ssts. »John D. Simonich jr., •Rob-ert J. Walsh.

Air Medal
Maj. Elmer L. Gilbert.
Capts Armon Christopherson,

James K. Johnson, Albert L. Jones,
IstLts. Ledyard 13. Hazlewood,

Henry W. Hollmeyer (Gold star in
lieu of second medal); Jack W. Petit
(Gold star in lieu ot second medal).

Sgt. Robert J. Keefe (posthum-
ously).

* Indicates awards by Army.

Bonds Hit
High Mark

Maturity Value
Near Million In
First Year's Sales

Personnel of the Base signed urn
tor a total of 91,720 War Bon*
allotments during the past yeat
besides making total cash bond
purchases of $733,877.50.

These remarkable figures at
participation by military person-
nel in war financing were releas-
ed this week by Capt. Mclvin H,
Hass, O-in-C of the War Bond
Issuing Office, which completed ita
first year of operation June X.

The 91,720 allotments signed dur-
ing the year represent a deduction
of approximately $645,040 monthly
fVom the pay of Base personnel.
"More significant, however," said
Capt. Hass, "is that 10 years from
now these service men and women
will receive approximately $860/.
052 per month as bonds mature—
a substantial sum to invest inhomes, furniture, cars, education
of children, etc."
NEARLY MILLION DOLLARS

The year's cash purchases et
$733,837.50 — which is over and
above allotments—represents a ma-
turity value of $978,450.

Recruit Depot accounted for th«
lion's share of allotments. The ma-
turity value of Series E Bond pur-
chases by recruits during the yea»
was $898,600. Boots also purchased
$114,405.75 worth of 25-cent Was?
Stamps during the year.

Cash purchases during the yea*
were divided, by denominations, a*
follows: $25 bonds, 13,864; $80
bonds, 4,741; $100 bonds, 1998; $800
bonds, 97; $1000 bonds, 145.

All civilian employees on tba
Base also participated during tba
year in the monthly payroll deduc-
tion plan and invested at least
13 per cent of their earnings Id
bonds, Capt. Hass said.
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'Rockettes'
Return

First Squadron
To Use Rocket
Gun Back In U.S.

MCAD, MIRAMAR—Ten of 12
torpedo-bomber pilots who volun-
teered to take part in experiment-
al missions in which air-borne
rocket guns first were used against
the Japs have returned from the
Pacific.

Maj. Alben C. Robertson of Ful-
ton, Ky., CO of the volunteer
squadron which was known as the
"Rockettes," still is overseas. The
12th volunteer, IstLt. James E.
Ball of Alexander, La., is listed as
"missing in action."

MANY MISSIONS
The "Rockettes" participated in

42 missions from bases on Bou-
gainville and Green Island. The
new rockets were employed in ap-
proximately 20 of these flights. The
squadron is credited with sinking
two destroyers, two supply ships
and a large number of barges.- For security reasons, the return-
ing volunteers had little to say
about the rocket guns other than
to describe them as "shells with
wings" and "mighty fast." The, rockets were used effectively, they
said, on both ships and gun em-
placements.

MEMBERS NAMED
The returned "Rockettes" are

Capt. Glenn O. Cole of Calvin,
Okla., and IstLts. Paul E. Ander-

' son, St. Louis, Mo., Frank D. 801l
jr., Ogden, Utah, Robert B. Crom-
well, El Modena, Cal., Allen O.

. Hunt, San Francisco, Cal., Thomas
M. Killgore, Lisbon, La., Ray T.
Lemmons, Campbell, Mo., William
H. Kay, Meridian, Miss., Arthur
H. Patterson jr.. Midland, Ore.,
Charles G. Warner, Emmetsburg,
la.—StfSgt. Ben Wahrman, combat
correspondent.

Wilt* moms —
5th Div. Book
On Sale Soon
CAMP PENDLETON — The

"Spearhead," a 48-page book de-
picting in pictures the training of
the sth Mar. Div., will go on sale
here about June 21 in regimental
offices and the PX office in Bldg.
15-G-l.

The book contains 145 pictures
of training courses, life in the
boondocks and barracks, views of
the camp and liberty-time activ-
ities. It was prepared by the Div.
Public Relations office with the
cooperation of the D-2 photo-
graphic section. Its 25-cent price
includes a mailing envelope.

Stop liooss *•!*

Applications Open
For Navy Housing

Forms for application for hous-
ing in Navy Homoja Housing Pro-
ject No. 1, adjacent to Naval Rep.
Base, San Diego, may now be se-
cured from commanding officers.

Preference will be given service-
men returned to San Diego from
•combat areas or sea duty, includ-
ing personnel attached to ships un-
dergoing repairs or overhaul. i

Since Homoja Housing Projects
are located at Camp Elliott, Camp'Pendleton and MCAD, Miramar, no'•assignments to Unit No. 1 will be
made to personnel attached to;
those stations. j

Casualties

DBAS
Ohio: 2(!Lt. Leo Jean rilliod,

Swanton.
Missiva

California' MTSgt. George M. An-
son, Hawthorne.

Colorado: FFC. John J. Savoren,
Denver.

New Tork: IstLt. Aleiviadea M.
Pappas, Maspeth.

Pennsylvania: Corp. Charles J.
Haniey. Johnstown.

Texas: IstLt. Cornelius P. Brice,
epXRUS Christ!; PFC. Robert Davis.

BASE CASUAL COMPANY MEETS PROBLEMS OF VETS
The most complex problems im-

aginable are presented to the
Corps' best unravelers in Base 2nd
Cas. Co., where the turnover aver-
ages 30 per day.

The company is composed al-
most entirely of overseas veterans,
who arrive directly from battle
fronts and via a long chain of
Naval, hospitals. New arrivals de-
scend from trucks in varied attire,

few wearing complete sets of
greens and some with faded dun-
garees as the only background for
their brilliant-hued battle decor-
ations.

Long overseas, some veterans
still stand and crane their necks
like tourists as they gaze at com-
mon buildings and street scenes.

After billeting in the 2nd Cas.
Co. area, "processing" starts. Miss-

ing clothing and equipment are re-
placed, prized liberty cards are is-
sued, instructions acquainting
"casuals" with Base regulations
are given and the veterans have
classification interviews to deter-
mine their qualifications for jobs.

Missing record books are the
stiffest posers faced by SgtMaj. F.
J. Cottrell as ne helps men of his
company get "squared away" for

long-awaited furloughs. Without
record books, men cannot be paid
except by last-resort affidavits.

Furloughs, some accumulated for
two years or more, are given with-
in 10 days after men arrive at
MCB. They are considered a vital
part of rehabilitation.

Upon return, veterans are given
assignments in keeping with the
state of their health.

HOMEWARD BOUND. Recently returned from the South
Pacific, more than 200 men of the Base 2nd Cas. Co., shown
here with some of their captured trophies, have been issued

new gear and are ready to shove off on 30-day furloughs
within 10 days after their arrival at MCB via a chain of
Naval hospitals. (Photo by PFC. Edward J. Wishin).

Plans Initiated
To Handle Huge
Christmas Mail

WASHINGTON—PIans have al-
ready been initiated to handle
Christmas mail for Navy, Marine
and Coast Guard personnel sta-
tioned overseas and Sept. 15 to
Oct. 15 set as "Christmas Mail
Month."

Mail during the coming Yule sea-
son is expected to exceed last year's
record figures.

With distances so vast and fleet
operations so widespread, every
effort should be made to mail
early during the designated period
in order to assure delivery of
packages to men at farthest out-
posts.

Christmas gift packages will be
limited in weight to five pounds
and to 15 inches in length and 36
inches in length and girth com-
bined. Perishable articles will not
be accepted for mailing.

Emphasis is being placed on the
necessity of addressing packages
properly. Incorrect addresses may
hold up the mails an average of 90
days and sometimes longer, the
Navy Dept. announced.— Buy Insurance

Japs Certain Of
Marine Surrender

In Auckland, N. Z.. recently on
an inspection tour, Adm. William
F. Halsey disclosed for the first
time that after the naval battles
off Guadalcanal Nov. 13-15, 1942,
enemy orders were captured ac-
tually designating the place on
Guadalcanal where the Japanese
planned to accept the surrender
of our ground commander, then
Maj. Gen. Alexander A. Vande-
grift, now Lieutenant General
Commandant of the Corps. "But
their show just didn't click," Adm.
Halsey added.

He'll Have To
Down Jap Now

SOMEWHERE IN THE MAR-
SHALL ISLANDS (Delayed) —
There is an embarrassed fighter
pilot from the 4th Mar. Air Wing
here, determined to knock down
his first Zero or never return
home.

After a combat flight several
weeks ago, in which he failed to
bring down an enemy plane, he
wrote his wife: "Some of the boys
here have two enemy planes to
their credit. My score is a goose-
egg."

The wife showed the letter to a
girl friend, who immediately in-
terpreted "goose-egg" as a nick-
name for a Jap Zero fighter and
the news spread through town
like wild fire, eventually getting
into print, according to a story by
IstLt. Louis Olszyk, PRO.

Abu Tram

Service Family
CAMP LEJEUNE —PFC. James

E. Ruane of Madden, Mass., "poet
laureate of Co. 'C," lists two
brothers in the AAF, two in the
Naval Air Corps, and a sister in
the Waves.

Smoking In Base
Vehicles Banned

Smoking by operators of MCB
vehicles while driving and smoking
by passengers in troop-carrying
vehicles and intra-Base busses
was prohibited by a Base order
issued this week.

The new order provides that
drivers may make periodic stops
when on long trips to allow pas-
sengers to disembark and smoke.

Buy Wsr Bond*

Women Buglers
CAMP LEJEUNE—Women Ma-

rines will have their own buglers.
A field music school for them has
been opened here.

Lost Medal Held
In Los Angeles

A Silver Star Medal lost by a
Marine under treatment at USNH,
San Diego, is being held by the
finder, a ,J_,os Angeles man.

The medal was left in the auto-
mobile of Warren B. Holt, 5553
Summerhill Dr., Los Angeles, 43,
by the Marine when he was de-
livered to the Hayward Hotel in
Los Angeles.

Holt's letter said the Marine,
who suffered an eye injury on
Guadalcanal, told him he was from
Lake Placid, N.Y., is married anl
the father of a 2H-year-old
daughter.

Mmsmt J«»e i& w** Marine Corps Chevron — 7
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Piva Forks
Story Told

3rd Marines Win
In Outstanding
Offensive Action

Seven battalions of artillery—
75mra., 105mm., and 155mm
ing every battery, every gun,
opened up simultaneously on an
area target 800 yards square in the
battle of Piva Forks on Bougain-
ville Nov. 24, 1943, (Thanksgiving
Day) to fire the greatest concentra-
tion in the history of the Marine
Corps.

In 25 earth-shaking minutes, 5600
rounds of high explosives were
poured into one small area. The
massed fire struck in a wave of
concussion 100 yards in front of
Marine lines, breaking eardrums
an.t caving in foxholes.

The barrage was the prelude to
a Thanksgiving D-Day of fighting
that grew in violence. But, by the
next day, all enemy resistance end-
ed and the valley from the Piva,
to the Torokina was won and the
commanding ground controlling the
Piva bomber strip was occupied
by Marines.

JAP CNIT DESTROYED

The bitter five-day struggle be-
tween the 3rd Marines of the 3rd
Mar. Div. and the Japanese Rein.
23rd Infantry was over. The lat-
ter, leaving 1107 dead on the field
of battle, was destroyed.

The Battle of Piva Forks stands
out as one of three hard-fought
engagements typical of the three
types of actions in which the Corps
has engaged during two years of
Pacific amphibious warfare. It was
an offensive battle, contrasting
with the defensive Battle of Bloody
Ridge on Guadalcanal. a«d Tarawa,
the greatest of assault landings.

The complete story of the 3rd
Marines' final five-day battle is
told in the June issue of the Ma-
rine Corps Gazette by Maj. Donald
M. Schmuck, who commanded Co.
F during the crucial Bougainville
action.
DETAILED STOBY

His story of the 3rd Marines is
the story of a seasoned Marine
regiment fighting its way through
dense jungle swamps, utilizing to
the utmost every weapon and serv-
ice of the reinforced regiment, ex-
ecuting all the tactical evolutions
practicable to jungle warfare, and
solving the staggering problems of
control, supply and evacuation in-
cident to a rapidly moving opera-
tion deep in one of the world's
worst jungles.

The 3rd Marines had been in
constant action or movement since
the assault landing and battle Nov.
1. By Nov. 18, the Ist MAC had
repulsed Jap landings and was rac-
ing to expand the Torokina beach-
head before the 25,000 Jap combat
troops in Bougainville could strike
back in force.

REGIMENTAL ASSAVLT
From Nov. 19, when a Jap force

attacked an outpost on the Numa-
Numa trail, the 3rd Marines en-
gaged in rapid actions which cul-
minated in the final full regimental
assault.

The intervening period also in-
cluded a small but famed engage-
ment—the Battle of Cibik's Ridge.

In the final assault which se-
cured the vital high ground, this
was the plan of attack: Following
an artillery preparation by the 12th
Marines, the 3rd would attack two
battalions abreast—the 2nd Bn. on
the right, the 3rd Bn. on the left.
The attached 3rd Raiders would
attack Buck's Hill. The 9th and
21st Marines would expand the divi-
sion line behind the spearhead and
the paratroopers would stand ready
to move on order.

The order was to attack—and
attack until the enemy was de-
stroyed! The order was carried out.

Editor's note—The Gazette, pro-
fessional magazine ot the Corps,
is available to all officers and
unlisted men of the first thrfe pay
grades. Subscription, $2 per year,
should be sent to the Marine Corps
Assn., HQMC, Washington, D. C.... Stop Loose Talk —
Under a spreading chestnut tree.
The village smithy stands—
For the national anthem.

Tiny Globe-Girdling Flag
First Flown On Guadal

CAMP LEJEUNE—The first American flag to be un-
furled over territory captured from the Japanese is here.

A faded and tattered scrap measuring only six by eight
inches, it belongs to Capt. Evard J. Snell of Philadelphia.

Capt. Snell bought the flag for
15 cents on Memorial Day, 1931,
in Vineland, N.J. Eight years later
he ran it up a Japanese staff at
Kakum, Guadalcanal, shortly after
landing with the Marines there on
Aug. 7, 1942.

For four days the miniature flag
flew over the island. When regula-
tion colors were raised, it was re-
turned to him.

The flag, which has been around
the world, has flown over Marine
barracks in the Philippines, a tent
in Cuba and on rickshas in Pekin
and Tientsin.—Corp. Ernie Harwell.

Be Cottrtaoas

Col. JohnGroff
Assigned New
Post On Base

Col. John Groff, who took com-
mand of TC, Camp Elliott, when
Brig.Gen. Matthew H. Kingman
left to assume command of MCB
recently, was attached to Base Hq.
Bn. and given the new post of
Base Inspector this week. His of-
fice is adjacent to that of the
commanding general.

Col. Groff, who was chief of staff
to Gen. Kingman at Camp Elliott,
was CO of RD here when war was
declared.

TO MATTHEWS POST
LtCol. Howard R. Huff also re-

ported fromt TC, Camp Elliott, to
become O-in-C of the RD field
training unit. He will be stationed
at Camp Matthews.

Capt. Charles A. Pennington,
USMC (ret.) was detached from
the Base Gd. Bn. and assigned duty
with the Ser. Bn. this week.

Capt. Raleigh L. Waid was as-
signed duty as a member of the
Base ration board, replacing Capt.
William P. Uhlmann, relieved.

Maj. William R. Conger reported
to Trng. Regt., RD, this week from
the Naval Convalescent Hospital in
Yosemite National Park, Cal.

Capt. J. H. Rath, RD paymaster,
will leave Monday for MCAS, Cher-
ry Point, to become wing paymas-
ter of the 9th Mar. Air Wing, FMF.

IstLt. George B. Kittredge jr.
reported to RD this week from
Naval Convalescent Hospital, Glen-
wood Springs, Colo. He was as-
signed as assistant to the O-in-C
of drills and instructions.
CHANGES OF DUTY

WASHINGTON—HQMC has an-
nounced the following changes in
status of Marine personnel:

Brig.Gen. Lew i« G. Merritt from
overseas to Cherry Point.

Cols. Das id F. O'Neill, reported and
assigned to aviation duty, HQMC;
Raymond A. Anderson lroni DOP to
other duty in San Francisco area;
Alfred A. Watters from MB, New Or-
leans, to t'S.NH, New Orleans.

Lt.Cols. Robert S. Fairweathtr
lrom Naval War College to overseas;
Melvin G. Brown from overseas to
HQMC; Spencer S. Berger from
Quantico to overseas; Robert Vr.
Boyd from Quantico to overseas;
Russell E. Honsuweti from Quantico
to overseas; Jack F. Warner from

I Quantico to overseas; Austin C. Shof-
ner from Quantico to overseas: Fran-

lcis J. McQuillen from Quantico to
overseas; James M. Ranck jr. from

I overs, as to San Diego atc-a; Klliott
|], Hard from Kan Diego area to
aviation duly, Navy JJept., Washing-
ton; William C. Lsmley from Wash-
ington. I>.C. area upon discharge
from rfXK, Belhesda. lid., and
ordered to duly at Cheny I'oint.

Most Marines In
17-26Age Group
The average enlisted man in the

armed forces is approximately 25.1
years old, according to an OWI
report. '

In the Army, the average age is
25.78; in the Navy, 23.50; in the
Marine Corps, 23.50. Taken by age
groups, 60.5 per cent of enlisted
men in the Army are under 26; in
the Navy, 71.2 per cent; in the
Marine Corps, 77.3 per cent.

In the Army, only 11.7 per cent
of enlisted men are under 20; in
the Navy, 34.1; and in the Marines,
29.8.

The following table shows dis-
tribution of enlisted men by per-
centages:

Marines Learn
Barbering In
Elliott School

Former Civilian Barbers
Taught Leatherneck Way
By Guadalcanal Veteran

CAMP ELLIOTT—Barbers in the
Corps find clipping hair and shav-
ing a grizzled face only a part of
their duties, especially when fight-
ing waxes hot and heavy. Corp. L.
W. White of Suffolk, Va., can read-
ily testify to this fact, after serv-
ing as a squad leader and LMG.
section leader on Guadalcanal. He
did his barbering during lulls on
the front.

Now back in the U. S. as chief
instructor in the Marine Barber
School here, Corp. White has some
interesting observations on the
tonsorial art as applied in the
Corps.

BOOT HAntCUTS
In the first place Corp. White

says that Marine barbers do not
get a kick out of the "boot" hair-
cuts that they give. Contrary to
recruit "tall talk", they get very
little satisfaction out of asking
a customer if he wants his side-
burns, and told "yes", shear 'em
off in a cigar box, and present
them to the goggle-eyed boot. Ad-
ministering close hair-cuts adds up
to hard work, he says.

Student barbers are taught to
cut hair as quickly as possible,
and at the same time do a work-
manlike job. Sterilization of all
equipment is stressed.

Most student barbers require lit-
tle teaching as they were barbers
in civil life. Nevertheless, they
have to be taught to cul hKii "the
Marine way".

LITTLE FOO FOO
Fancy haircuts are out. and the

business of teaching the Leather-
neck barbers the art of applying
tonics, massages, etc., is touched
upon lightly because of the scarcity
overseas of such traditional tonics
and lotions found in barber shops.

Upon completion of the course
of training, graduates are present-
ed with certificates qualifying
them as company barbers. Many
are then assigned to outfits bead-
ed for the South Pacific.

After being assigned, they may
charge reasonable rates for a hair-
cut. In the field men pay what
they can for haircuts, but many
are "on"the barber.

Aim Trn«

BARBER SCHOOL. Leatherneck barber students learn
how to clip hair the Marine way from Corp. L. W. White
(with clippers) at Camp Elliott. Fancy hair cuts and
application of foo-foo are not part of their training.

Son Of Gen. Merritt
Becomes Leatherneck

The Marine Corps was a family
affair to Lewie G. Merritt jr., 17-
-year-old son of the brigadier gen-
eral, so he added the title "Private"
to his name this week and was
undergoing recruit training on the
Base.

Defense Unit Has
Colorful Patch

Recently authorized shoulder In-
signia for the 52nd Def. Bn. con-
sists of a blaze of scarlet, blue,
white and gold colors, making it
one of the most distinctive de-
signed for Marine units.

The insignia is in the shape of a
shield with a scarlet background.
Superimposed are the numerals 52,
a blue stripe with four white stars, v
and the gold silhouette of an anti-
aircraft gun bearing the letters
USMC.

s«nd DEFENSE BN.. . . newest shoulder patch

Saturday Morning, June 10, 1944
8 — Marine Corps Chevron

Age in Tear Army
19.8 and under 11.720-22.9 26 i23-25.9 22.5
26-28.9 14 3
29-31.9 10.3
32-34.9 7.1
35-37.9 6.2
38 and over 2.6

Xavy
34 124.ti
12.5
8.7
7 1
5.3
4.0
3.7

Mai ines
29.8
32.7
15.8
8.4
5 0
2 6
1.9
3.8

MARINE
JC. X. Barrack Cap* ft Equipment
Frames Made of Strong Cane,
Hand Sewn Sweat Bands, Leather
Visors and Regulation Buttons
Dull Cordovan Visor 93.40
Frame for Dress Blues 2.25
Khaki Covers ._ 1.20
White Covers _ 1.40
Blue Covers „ „ 2.15
Green Covers - - 2.15
Strong Leather

Belts $1.76 each
Chevrons, Strikers, Basic Medals,

Bars, Dress Blues
Order Now or Write for 1941

Price List

Special
Marine S. M. Dress Bines

Complete Suit—Hade to Measure
Coat and Pants (All .Wool), Cap
Frame Blue and White Covers.
Cap and Collar Insignia. White
Belt and Buckle $52.50

Write Now for Measurement
Blank, Sample Fabrics, and Tape

Delivered in About 5 Days
Low Prices, Quirk Service.

Quality Merchandise
MILITARY MAIL ORDER CO.

S.B. Cor. 7th & Sprnce Sts.
Fhila., p».

"Strictly according to Y. S. Ma-
rine Corps Uniform regulations or
your money back in full."

Complete
Marine

Uniforms
and

Accessories

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHES
107 Broadway

San Diego, Calif.
"Strictly according to Marine
Corps Uniform Regulations oryour money back in full'
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WE KEEP YOU ROLLIN'
Wherever you service men the buses are still crowded,
are goin'—in line ofduty or butwe're tryin' hard to serve
on leave—we consider it our all men in uniform,
important job to get you After the war, we'll make
there, andback. everybody happy. Then you

Greyhound's advertisin' is will discover again that you
askin' Mr. and Mrs. Public see more, save more and en-
NOTtoridesoyou can. Sure, joymore by Greyhound bus.
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COMFORTS OF HOME. Difficulties encountered by Marines at Cape Gloucester, New
Britain, while erecting and sleeping in jungle hammocks are reproduced from on-the-
scene drawings made by TSgt. Victor Donahue, combat artist who was in the campaign.

PLASMA RECEIVED. Sgt. Raymond A. Knoll, Tarawa
veleian now at USNH, San Diego, tells Mildred Edwards,
secretary of the San Diego Red Cross blood donor center,
that plasma gave him strength when he needed it most.

Buddies Change Nickname
As Gunner's Luck Fails

SOMEWHERE IN THE MARSHALL ISLANDS (De-
layed)—From "Lucky" to "Jinx".

This change of nicknames for Corp. James R. Graves
of Ilushville, Mo., pretty much tells the story of his fortunes
as a Marine dive bomber gunner in-
the aerial campaign here. He has
participated in 16 missions by 4th
Mar. Air Wing planes over Jap-
held atolls in this area and his
plane was hit twice by enemy anti-
aircraft.

The first hit occurred on Mar.
15 in an attack on Mille, The
bomb failed to release, so the plane
went up for its second try.

As it went into the dive, a. bul-
let entered through the engine and
wounded the pilot, IstLt. Harry
L. Surge of Los Angeles, Cal.

HEATONG HOME

Lt. Burge had trouble flying the
plane home. Every time the plane
began to swerve, Corp. Graves
manipulated the emergency stick
in his compartment to keep "on
the right track".

The plane came back safely to
the base, executing a perfect land-
ing. Corp. Graves was immediate-
ly baptized "Lucky" by the boys.

On one of the subsequent hops,
the plane of which he was gunner
was hit over Maloelap. Then,
whenever a returning plane made
a bad landing, it was a good guess
that Crwrp. Graves was in it. He
usua'ly was.

The pay-off and re-baptism came
when a plane made a one-wheel
landing and was damaged. The
other wheel stuck. Corp. Graves
was the gunner. He was "Jinx"
from then on.—lstLt. Louis Olzyk,
PRO.

Battle Veterans
Teach Fledglings

MCAS, EL CENTRO—Marine
students at the Bombing and Gun-
nery School here listen intently
when any of their five instructors
explain tactical points in aerial
gunnery. It isn't theory they are
hearing, but indisputable facts
learned through actual combat.

The five Leathernecks imparting
hard-earned knowledge to fledgling
gunners know whereof they speak,
having a combined record of nine
Jap Zeros shot down In the Pacific.

Battle veterans returned to the
U.S. and assigned to the school are
MTSgts. John H. Moore of Bellaire,
0., and Warren D. Sanders of Dal-
las, Tex.; TSgt. John J. Blair of
Bronx, N.Y., and StfSgts. William
R. Jimison jr. of Elkhart, Ind., and
Clarence T. Davis of Amherst, Tex.

>ay Itunraao*
First Shot

CAMP PENDLETON—Sgt. Ed-
ward Hart of Brooklyn, N. V., who
served aboard the USS Brooklyn
when that ship fired the first shot
during the initial action at Casa-
blanca Nov. 8, 1942, is recuperating
at USNH here from tropical dis-
eases.

Veteran Flight
Officer Passes
On Trade Tricks
' MCAS, BL TORO—There's a
young Marine pilot up there—in
trouble. He can't get his wheels
'down. He's a good pilot, too.
Trained just the way the Marine
Corps likes to train its flyers. But
he may have to make a "wheels
up" landing. He could be hurt.
His confidence might be destroyed.
His ship could be wrecked. Per-
haps there is a trick that might
be employed to bring him through
and avert tragedy.

The Operations Tower calls on
Grp. Hq. Sq. flight officer. Get
on the radio and talk to the young
flyer, they ask. Give him a few
tips. Maybe you can tell him how
to get his wheels down. Guide
him in.
KNOWS TRICKS

More often than not, the flight
officer suggests a trick that less
experienced pilots might not yet
have learned. That is why Marine
flyers at El Toro respect flight
officer Capt. Byron E. Orvis, vet-
eran of 17 years with Marine avia-
tion, who rose from the ranks to
become one of the Corps' most ex-
perienced as well as distinguished
flyers.

In rising • from the early class
of enlisted men who were given
opportunities for flight training,
he already had seen service in the
Second Nicaraguan campaign when
he was sent to Pensacola for pilot
training. He has served in Cuba
and has flown from the decks of
the famous carriers Lexington,
Saratoga, Wasp, Ranger and York-
town. He was In the fight from
the first with Marine aviators at
Guadalcanal.

It was not until 1942 that ht
was commissioned after years of
flight as an NOO. During his long
career he has received official
credit for having flown virtually
every type of airplane in commis-
sion with the Marine Corps.

Maroh Vronalr

Chevron Displays
Ribbons, Patches

A display of the 59 ribbons of
the Army, Navy, Coast Guard, Ma-
rine Corps and Treasury Dept. in
their correct sequence plus six rib-
bons for the Merchant Marine is
now on display in The Chevron
office, second deck, Bldg. 15. ' The
display includes the ribbons author-
ized during this war and is com-
plete except for Civil War, Indian
campaign and other outdated rib-
bons having no current significance.

Also on display is a complete
set of all authorized Marine shoul-.
der patches. The two displays were
prepared for The Chevron by
Hilborn-Hamburger, Inc., manufac-
turers of military equipment and
insignia, and may be seen at any
time by interested Marines.

Lust Of Pilot For Wild
Boar Killing Satisfied

EFATE, NEW HEBRIDES (Delayed)—A Marine dive
bomber pilot, credited with 48 strikes against the Japs in the
Rabaul area, yesterday returned to the front sky lines to
plague the enemy with new vigor gained in a scrimmage with
a wild pig.
In previous missions, Capt. Clyde

E. Eaton of Compton, Cal., sank
six barges, demolished 10 ware-
houses, and scored a half dozen
hits on anti-aircraft positions. But
he wasn't satisfied. He wanted
more than anything else to bag a
wild boar.

Back home in Compton, the
Leatherneck had been a reputable
woodsman, expert with the rod and
the rifle. In Efate, where he came
to rest after a combat tour, he
hacked through the jungle night
and day stalking boars. He didn't
get close enough to hear them
grunt.

Baton's obsession perturbed his
squadron mates. One of their hot-
test pilots seemed interested only

in pigs. They enlisted the aid of
Monsieur Gabriel dcs Granges, a
patriotic gentleman of some means,
whose broad acres were a second
home to Marine aviators. Beyond
his coconut palm plantation was
a wilderness full of boars.

The Frenchman contributed a
dozen shaggy hunting dogs and two
Tonkenese bushboys.

It was relatively simple under
the guidance of experts. The dogs
picked up the scent, outflanked a
175-pound tusk-snouted brute, and
drove it toward the Californian.

The squadron heaved a collective
sigh of relief.

Everyone in Efate was glad.
Capt. Eaton had shot a boar.

IstLt. Millard Kaufman, PRO.

Knife Fighting Course Gets
Quantico Candidates Ready

MB, QUANTICO—"Rough and ready, up and at 'em"
boys are Marines here who are presently undergoing a "com-
bat conditioning" program designed to shape them for close
contact with fighting men of Uncle Sam's aggressor nations.

Under Virginia's warm sun, OCs'
are receiving thorough schooling in
bayonet fighting, knife work and
hand-to-hand combat, with no
holds barred. These "Quantico
Commandos" are taught to get
tough in a hurry.

The "progressive" method used in
teaching the art of bayonet fight-
ing to OCs is one evolved out of
several theories advanced by Ma-
rines whose careers have been de-
voted to teaching the subject.

2dLt. Chailes H. Lawrence of
Kingston, Mass., is in charge of
coordinating the efforts of officer
and non-com instructors.
SKELETON PROGRAM

"It takes months to learn the
real art," says Lt. Lawrence, add-
ing that "this is just a skeleton
program that would be enlarged
upon in any line outfit?'

One of his pet innovations in
the "combat conditioner" is a "log
drill", in which several Marines
lift a lengthy log off the ground
and over their shoulders to de-
velop arm and leg muscles.

The bayonet course here is de-
signed to test agility and physical
hardiness. «

After a long stretch of thrusts
at stuffed dummies and parries
with swinging wooden blocks, Ma-
rines wind up their bayonet course

with a rifle-over-head somersault
over a hand rail and into a trench
filled with sawdust.—Corp. Robert
W. Kirby, combat correspondent.

Shoot Ctnirat

Marines Protect
Native Gardeners

LINGA LINGA PLANTATION,
NEW BRITAIN (Delayed) — A
small body of Marines, taking part
in a mopping up operation in the
Eleonora Bay area, had the un-
usual experience of setting up a
defense around a native garden
during one of their patrols.

It happened on the second day
of a mission during which a 20-
-man unit led by IstLt. James R.
Currier of Glide, Ore., killed 14
Japs.

"We spent a night near a native
village," Lt. Currier related, "and
the next morning we were told
that the women were stayin .
away from their vegetable gar-
dens because they were afraid of
the Japs."

Marines escorted a native party
to the gardens, set up a small
defense perimeter and maintaine 1
a guard while the natives gath-
ered their crops.

OFF TO YOKOHAMA. Sgt. Jenise Rae Ball has taken
over the work of chief communications cleik at MCAD,
Miramar, formerly handled by her husband, MTSgt. William

Donald Ball, Collins Center, N;Y. He's off to fight.
Marine Corps Chevron — 9
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Miramar Non-Com Handles
Problems Of Personnel

MCAD, MIRAMAR — Ordinarily,
NCOs do not encourage men of
lesser rank to "talk over" personal
problems nor do they often concern
themselves with providing solu-
tions for the varied difficulties
of their men.

But at this depot, at least one
non-com is quietly and efficiently
instituting the practice of handling
aviation personnel on the basis
of a closer personal relationship
with each man. a thorough under-
standing of his problems, and a
deeper insight into his need for an
occasional helping hand.

This Leatherneck Samaritan is
Corp. Dick Falk, whose handling
of employee-relations at the Falk
Corp. in Milwaukee, Wis., when he
was a civilian, prompted the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce to name
him one of the "10 outstanding
young men of 1943."

In November, 1943, an article de-
scribing Falk's system for handling

problems of the 3500 employees of
the Falk Corp. appeared in Readers
Digest.

Today, Corp. Falk is assistant
NCO-in-C of an organization
which numbers between 300 and
400 men. The squadron with which
he serves is a funnel through which
Marine aviation personnel must
pass enroute to battle zones or
when returning from combat.

Arrival of men from overseas at
this depot frequently finds their
equipment - filled seabags still
"somewhere in the South Pacific."
In many cases, it has been weeks,
and even months, since they have
been paid. Almost every man has
problems and worries to be
straightened out. It is Corp. Falk's
job to insure food, clothing, quar-
ters and pay. In addition, he makes
if his job to discover their prob-
lems and assist them in finding a
solution. — StfSgt. David Stick,
combat correspondent.

HELPING HAND. Corp. Dick Falk, former Milwaukee
personnel relations executive, adapts to military life some
of his civilian methods in talking things over with Corp.
Lyman Abbott, of Wolkston, Md., at MCAD, Miramar.

Miramar Boosts
Bond Allotments

MCAD, MIRAMAR—Marine per-
sonnel stationed here subscribed
to War Bond allotments at the
rate of $2,360 per day, during a
recent five-day promotion cam-
paign, according to Maj. J. E.
Whigham, War Bond Officer.

The campaign increased the per-
centage of participation by depot
personnel from 44.9 percent to 58.1
percent. The percentage figures
here are deceptive since so much
of the personnel is in a transient
status.

Greatest single increase was re-
ported by 2dLt G. E. Juban of Ma-
rine Wing Ser. So,. 2. His men
showed a jump from 41.4 to 87.8
percent and a total subscription of
$4,406.25, more than one-third of
the drive's $11,800 total.

«—— Stand Bcscs

Unit Citation
WASHINGTON—Th c Presiden-

tial Unit Citation has been award-
ed the USS Sailfish for outstanding
performance of the submarine in
combat against strongly escorted
enemy task forces and convoys in
Japanese-controlled waterst during
which four important hostile ves-
sels were completely destroyed.

CombaTips
Clip and save these weekly-

articles tor reference

Do not use field glasses open-
ly; observe the same principles
as in firing the rifle from con-
cealment.

Do not permit straggling, and
do not straggle yourself.

Dig in whenever halted and
improve holes as time permits,-
An entrenching tool is next in
value to a soldier's personal arms
and must be carried at all times.

There are no wet-nurses in
action. Learn the difference be-
tween a hero and a fool; the
former has common sense as
well as courage. Do not try to
win the war single-handed. Use
teamwork, live, and be success-
ful. —— Saints Smartly

Signs Up Again
CAMP LEJEUNE —PlSgt John

Burns of Detroit, Mich., a native
of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., who claims
more than 30 years of Marine
Corps service and several medals
for gallantry, recently signed his
name to another four-year enlist-
ment. In addition, he took his
first classification test

Old Timers

Sergeant Major
Signs On Again
After 33 Years

Reputation As Authority
On Military Questions
Earned By Colorful NCO
MB, NAVY YARD, Washington,

D. C.—With 83 years' service un-
der his belt, SgtMaj. Chester O.
Hanford, who supervises adminis-
tration of this post, has shipped
over to keep the situation well In
hand.

SgtMaj. Hanford knows the an-
swers and Is regarded as a walk-
ing "Information Please" on mili-
tary questions. Asked the "author-
ity for desertion," however, his
wrath is vehement.

The sergeant major's advice to
Leathernecks who are stranded,
sick or who have strayed from the
straight and narrow is punctuated
with colorful and sometimes un-
printable* expressions. His keen
wit is derived from observing peo-
ple throughout the world.
MANY FRIENDS

Hundreds of Leathernecks who
drop in to see SgtMaj. Hanford
are greeted by their first names,
learned during cruises dating back
to 1911 and during a hitch in the
Army.

SgtMaj. Hanford has served ,ln
China, the Philippines, Cuba, Nic-
aragua and aboard the USS" Idaho,
the USS Seattle and the TJSS
Texas, giving him 10 years of sea-
going duty.

He was assigned to this Navy
Yard from Cuba in 1933 and has
served here continuously since. His
shore duty has included Marc
Island, San •Diego, Philadelphia,
New York City and Hampton
Roads.

He wears the Good Conduct
Medal with five bars, the Victory
Medal, the West Indies Clasp, the
Expeditionary Medal with one
bronze star and the Nicaraguan
Campaign Medal.

17»« V-Mail

Ex-Marine Refused
Old Job, Given Pay

DALLAS, Tex.—A medically dis-
charged Marine this week had a
new job, his mustering-oui pay and
$1500 given him by a former em-
ployer in lieu of his old job.

The employer, whose identity was
not disclosed, refused to re-hire
the Marine, but offered him a
year's salary instead. The ex-
serviceman accepted and got an-
other job to boot.

We Ain't Got No
Crystal Balls
Here, Either

Two MCB' non-coms had D-Day
figured down to a T, or, better yet
a D.

IstSgt. H. A. Fiskaali of Hq. Co.,
Base Hq. Bn., predicted well in
advance that the invasion would
take place when the moon turned
full. To make his prediction more
accurate, he went to the Base Rec-
reation Office to find out from a
calendar there when the moon
changed. The date was June 6—
June S in England.

QMSgt. Ralph E. Dustan dreamed
two weeks ago that he was run
through by a bayonet and killed ih
a beachhead melee on the first day
of the invasion. He told associates
in the QM-office the next day that
he was "killed" on June 5. He
thinks that date stuck in his mind
before he went to sleep because
June 5 was his next pay day, also
an important date to remember.

Korea Proudly
Blood donations made in the U:S.

may be returned to donors over-
seas.

Range Riflemen
OutshootNTC, .
Civilian Club

CAMP MATTHEWS—Eight Ma-'
rine riflemen from this camp were
victors over Naval Training Ceo*
ter, and the West Coast Rifle Club
of San Diego in a free-for-all
match with M-ls here last Sun-
day. The civilian team took sec-
ond place with -a score of 1848,
NTS trailed with 1834.

High individual score of tn«
match was a 241 fired by Sgt. B.
Soderberg of the eight-man Marine
team.

Scores turned in by the other
seven Marines were: 234, PFC. H.
R. Oyler; 232, PFC. C. M. White;
231, PFC. W. F. Koloski; 230, PFC.
B. E. Montauge; 229, PFC. A.
B. Parker and" Sgt. M. R. Beebe;
and 228, Corp. M. Mohlinger.

Captain of the Marine team was
Capt. Ralph - Steinhoff, former
member of the West Coast Rifle
Club, who now commands E Rang*
here.
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From You—To tr*« Girl Back Home!
For only $2 per month, you can send a beautiful gift each month

! to your mother, your wife, or your girl friend. Each Gift of the
Month is selected by our expert buyers, and bought direct from; the leading manufacturers at factcjry price,—getting you the most
for your money. Cosmetics, jewelry, candy, sachets, fine sta-

I Uonery, etc. Just send us P. O. order—i $U FOR 6 MONTHS (« GIFTS)
9*B FOR M MONTHS <U GIFTS)

and send «a her name and address- We'll send each Gift of the
Month postpaid to her with your personal card enclosed, and
we'll report each month to you what gift we send. She will be :pleased. 'The Gift Of The Month Club \

lii t ._■_ . ii _ HI. M

MARINE OFFICERS
i „ wear insignia tearing the r
j' H-H Trademark than of "
! all other makes combined
I —there must be a good
j reason for this over-

whelming preference. t

.' At Post Exchanges,
Ship's Service Stores

HILBORN-HAMBURGER
Incorporated

New York, N.Y.

SERVING THE MARINE SINCE 1924
ORDER BY MAIL

CQIL marine
Officers' and

P"""o"""j Enlisted Mens'

pNteM '

UNIFORMS

' jr 1 ,p? And Accessories

tcMV-w ' Uniform Measurement
/ I I * Blanks Submitted Upon

I 1/\/ \ I \ k Request
lAROUNO I/ 1/ \I \ 'JTHIGH V 'I 1 / ■'

I I/T j(/ 1 ] BASIC MEDALS
I kwe r \ i)' W Heavy Sterling Silver

\ ' ( / H&H W-95y\\\\i_P SHARPSHOOTER
V.M. IMIIF Heavy Sterling Silver

1 H&H $1.75
1 ' ' sworn' f
Marine Blues, 100% all wool .. .$52.50
Officers' Green Whip Cords... .$50.00

Barracks Cape, G.I. Visor—
Medium Size Sea Going Top—ss.oo

GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN BELTS
SNAPS AND SOLID BRASS BUCKLE—S4.9S

Barracks Caps for Dress Cowhide Belts, solid brasa
Blues (white cover) 4.60 buckle - ».00

Collar Ornaments, bronze.... .76 White Plastic Belts (dress
blues) with solid brass

Collar Ornaments, silt .76 buckle ~r «.»•
Cap Ornament, bronss .76 Hickok Battle Bars~~ '-'^"•^"!u,; " "*" •*" Federal tax included $1.30Cap Ornament, gttt .76 BagJc Bapg MCap Cover, pw. *M B „ silver BasleCap Cover, khaki 1.36 Medal Bars M
Cap Cover, blue 3.60 Kjwl Snoe polish .2»
Cap Cover, white. 1.60 Bllu cloth 36
Cap Cover, white Van Cap Cover, whipcord or

Heusen Cloth elastique 6.00
Medium Sea Going style 5.26 Chevrons tor Greens and Blues

Blastique Overseas Cap 5.60 Hash Marks * Strieker Badges
Khaki Chevrons

Campaic* Baxa ana miMxms FURLOUGH BAGS
Stan. Vomeral* From *** to 1,B"-MARINE .
OFFICERS' UNIFORMS

19 oz Elastique Greens $64.50
Officers' Khaki Uniforms .... $16.13

� Haxine merchandise strictly in accordance with _
Marine Corps regulations or money back in fuU.

.MAIL
OBDEBSMiacrtKD^__^_____^^^^

Add „ ,
BAN DEMO

m\Wss\\»mWsm\9LmWLmWsmm\Wmm\Wm\m
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When You Consider Price
' v.. '''- ■ Consider Value Too

\ : .; ~~?£_M . DRESS BLUES $55.00
'-_-'.• *9/Y m^^^BsmX^smmX^smmmmX^sm

OFFICERS' GREENS $59.50
\ _______ THE SAILOR BLUES $39.75

BEST - J^^^^hroS^
i/SS-rSi * AND BE SATISFIED!

* l"*^^"0
COMPLETE DEPARTMENT OF ACCESSORIES,

* •* • CLOTHING, HABERDASHERY, JEWELRY

UNIFORMS ■■■"UP J

V YOU yUmmmm \Sl[^yJ^~i
~* IflMsWrisai '•• Connect with America's ff||C

-... Mal"i ne Supplies for all- ,
\ JMHWiUJ'iAi! friendly service. |

BUY BRA
C
N
HEVRONS

NIA rf&^lSLEE
™

TrES Ini ""Jim''M

taßaaaVl sn ,|ji If N^^HSPECIALS H I*"*' ■uTis^^'^sntsa
Collar Ornaments, Gilt or Bronze .75 RJ
Hat Devices .75 Bam -.—^^snaaBBBBBBBBBBBasasaaftani hms] WCVJVCB ■■■■

Cap cover, green 2.25 B ™ ._. yßf_Bni

Bath towels, heavy, M.C. emblem 1.00

I sBBBgff*l^B^WBBB»
Orders shipped same day received, I
prepaid and insured. Your money IfaSuß _-, Httxr3HJ!3Sßßmf

l*** " ' -pee* -?">» ExceStervice A ftM**
»w*« ** TM* ?«W« ** CRYSTALS . ■ ■■Sbbßbßbl

"1 •"**/ tro*» '°l-isW "** While You Wait ■ _^.^_*aß^Bf^Bfß
..ni*" * ■sVaassBBsBBBB>BBBBBBBBBBBBsai

BBBbBbBbBbBbBbBbBBBBBbBbBbBbBbBbBbBB^^^B^BIiBI^^^F^^H

JO2 West Broadway Telephone Ma. 1732
"Strictly according to Y. 8. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations oryour money back tn full."



New Waller Trainer Simulates Battle For Rear Seat Gunner
Marines Learn
Art Of Hitting
Japs At Elliott

Battle Sounds And Recoil
Of Weapons Simulated By
New Method Of Training

CAMP ELLlOTT—Several thou-
sand machine gunners currently
are blasting Japanese aircraft with
greatly increased proficiency as the
result of a few hours' indoor train-
ing on a complicated gadget at this
camp.

The gadget, which fires nothing
more lethal than photo-e'.ectric cell
beams, is known as the Waller
Gunnery Trainer. Capt. Murray
Ehrlich of San Diego is in charge
of its use here.

The intricate machine is pat-
terned after the 100-shots-for-a-
-nlckel toy machine guns found in
amusement palaces.
FIRES 'BEAMS'

It consists of five motion-picture
projectors, which operate in syn-
chronization, and four machine
guns which fire photo-cell beams.
A huge segment of the horizon is
projected on a large concave
screen, and across this the target
planes zoom from ait angles.

Machine guns are equipped with
right sights, swiveling seats and
head phones. They operate exactly
as actual weapons, duplicating not
•nly the sound of fire, but the
recoil action of a .50 calibre ma-
chine gun.
HITS RECORDED

A masier control board, manned
by a single instructor, operates the
trainer. As each trainee fires,
gauges on the board record the
number of rounds fired, the num-
ber of bursts, and the number of
hits.

A microphone on the control
board enables the instructor to
speak either individually or col-
lectively to his four trainees. By
pressing a button he can check up
instantly on any trainee's aim and
tell whether he is "leading" prop-
erly or not, by means of a tiny
spotlight attached to each of 'the
four machine-gun sights. Each
spotlight shows on the screen ex-
actly where the trainee is aiming.
but because of the lens arrange-
ment of the ring sights, spotlights
are visible only to the instructor.
SIGHT TRAINING

Speed of the zooming planes,
bullet velocity and other factors
have been taken into considera-
tion in preparing the training films,
so the trainee has only to worry
about lining up his sights,

"If he can register hits here, he
can do it when he's up against the
real thing," declared Sgt, George
Gu'.da of Pocono Summit, Pa.,
school instructor. There are only
two Waller trainers in the Corps,
the other being at Camp Lejeune.

Vs* T-**»il

Army Plans Daily
Pacific Newspaper

"Tokyo Express" is the futuris-
tic name of a new Army news-
paper v.'hich plans to publish 100,-
-000 copies daily for distribution
throughout the Pacific area, "with
final editions to come out in the
Jap capital.

The editor will be StfSgt. Fred-
erick (Chip) Cleary, who has edi-
ted 'Man O' War", camp paper
for the Santa Anita Army Ordn-
ance Training Center.

"These Bonds your husband is sending to you have maturity value,
Mrs. Swanson. Not maternity?"

Elliott Operates
Reproduction Unit

CAMP ELLIOTT—The Area Re-
production Sec. here is supplement-
ing Marine lithographic sections
of the east coast with the prepara-
tion of additional pamphlets, man-
uals, maps and other lithographed
material.

The section was organized in 1943
to do work formerly done by en-
gineering units temporarily sta-
tioned here. Utilizing an available
MT garage, the section has as-
sumed a great many types of work
not anticipated at the time of or-
ganization. CWO. G. E. Hagen has
been in charge "of the section since
its inception and has seen the
staff grow from 12 to 17 men and
2 WRs.—— Somas Or Mon&ift t——

Decorated By Army
One hundred and seventy-six of-

ficers and men of the 4th Regt., in-
cluding a detachment from Cavite
Navy Yard, were decorated by the
Army for their services in the
battles of the Philippines.

Casualties
Thirteen Army generals, two

Marine generals and eight Navyl
flag officers have been killed in
action, reported missing, or died
in plane crashes and other inci-
dents directly related to the war.

Isa Wasn't 'Goat'
In This Air Raid

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed) — "Isa" has
plenty of savvy when It comes to
taking care of himself during air
raids.

The island-hopping billy goat,
trained by his Seabee master,
CBM. Robert Caddell of Washing-
ton, D. C, to drill and march up
the gangway wearing his navy
blue blouse with Seabee insignia,
shoved off awhile back to make
another landing with the Marines.

Recently, reports Sgt. Bill Allen,
combat correspondent, the CPOs.
got to wondering what happened
to Isa during frequent air raids.

CV. R. L, Wood of Richmond,
Va., accidentally solved the mys-
tery when he dived into a grease
pit in the MT area one night dur-
ing an alert. He found himself
sharing the pit with someone who
refused t» answer questions. It
was Isa.

Writs Itini ——
New Designation
For Aviation WRs

WRs assigned to aviation units,
with the exception of the Paymas-
ter Dept. and the Commissary
branch, hereafter will be designat-
ed "aviation personnel" regardless
of the special nature of their duties.
The authority is provided in a
recent Ltr, of Instn.

Another recent Letter authorizes
flight pay for WRs detailed to duty
involving flying.

New Chevrons
For 'Tops' Now
Ready For Issue

A stock of the new chevrons for
first sergeants, estimated to be
sufficient for initial issue, is now
available at the Philadelphia De-
pot and will be distributed to de-
pots in the near future.

Issue of the old style chevrons
will be discontinued as soon as
the new style Is available.

The chevron for a first sergeant
is identical with that worn by en-
listed men of the first pay grade,
line, except that a lozenge has been
inserted in the center of the bars
and arcs. (See illustration).

WEARING WRON« CHEVRONS

. Headquarters Bulletin for June
1944 points out misunderstanding
has caused enlisted personnel of
the first three pay grades, notably
those in the second and third, to
believe that chevrons jwith "rock-
ers" should be worn 'by Marines
performing staff duties on the line.

Staff and technical sergeants
wear the prescribed chevrons for
those grades no matter where or
what, type of duty they are
performing. "*—— Bar lasaraas*

Fired On German
America's first shot in the

World War was fired by a Marine
rifleman who fired a shot across
the bow of a German cutter in the
harbor of Guam on the morning
of Apr. 6, 1917.
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• Beuij on time h kr.portant
~B these days. But you can't be on time
H if your witch is not In perfect order.
H We inspect, clean and repair til
I maktt of witches. Bring your watch
I in. There* no charge for iaspsettsa
H or estimate.
H fOI OIfCNDAMf ACCUHACr

A Complete Stock of
Service and Waterproof

Watches

NEWMAN
JEWELERS

The Store Where Every
Customer Becomes a

Good Friend
m» W. Broadway

Directly Opp. Tower Theater
■^■jb^HbTbTbTbTbTbVbTbTsTHbVbTbTbTMsTbWbTHK

UNIVERSAL
BOOT SHOPS

Military
Boots and Shoes

AIM
Shoe Repairing

'948 and 1154 (Mil At*.
San Diego, OhlK. I

I . —
To The Marines:

One of our employees is with the Merchant Marine, and has
g-ailed the "Seven Seas" in the course of his duties. We
recently received a letter from him, parts of which we think
might be of interest to Chevron Readers:

". . . but I managed to get into the battle field (and that is
nothing but a jungle) and see the boys do their stuff. And
if there is anything to be thankful for, it is that we have
the Marine Corps on our side" '
'". . . they go for the beach and keep going and going, giving
the Nips more hell than they ever imagined could exist,
{and also taking a lot too)* but they never stop until every
Jap is rooted out of his hole.

". . . the Army is doing a swell job, too*'

". . . course the Navy is tops, slugging it out at every
chance, and what a Navy we have now. Any one of our Task
Forces can engage the whole Grand Imperial J*p fleet and
come out on top"

". . . and if we keep shoving the Nips around like we have
j in the past it won't be long before I have a nice cool one at

Cecils again, 'cause we will have arrived, and I mean in Tokio"

"... and I honestly believe we are the luckiest people in th«
world to have the States for a place to call home"

Yours,
MILTON

I* Jolla II I OCFANSIDr-
ILL~QI% (.Now being remodeled)



Flag Day June 14, 1944
For many years June 14 has been set aside as Flag Day, observed

throughout the Nation as a day of earnest re-dedication to those high
principles of humanity and civilization which constitute the founda-
tions of the Republic.

Ours is a flag of battles. On the ships of our Navy, in the
vanguard of our soldiers and Marines, it is carrying liberation and
succor into stricken lands. It is carrying our message of promise and
freedom into all corners of the world.

Ours is a flag of peace. Under its protection, men have found
refuge from oppression. Under its promise, men have found release
from hatreds and prejudice, from exploitation and persecution. It is
the flag under which men and women of varied heritage, creed and
race may work and live or, If need be, fight and die together as only
free men and women can.

Let us then display our flag; proudly, knowing that it symbolizes
the strong and constructive ideals—the democratic ideals—which we
oppose to the evil of our enemies. Let us display our flag, and the
flags of all the United Nations which fight beside us, to symbolize our
joint brotherhood, our joint dedication, under God, to the cause of
unity and the freedom of men.

—From the Flag Day Proclamation of
President Roosevelt.

COLORS. "A flash of color beneath the sky", Old Glory
is" hoisted as WRs salute. Starsand Stripes on world battle-
fronts gives new hope to peoples struggling against op-

pression. Flag Day observance is next Wednesday.

New OPA Rules
Start At MCB. Minimum time required to issue
emergency gasoline rations at the
Base Rationing Board office will
be 48 hours in the future because
of new OPA restrictions put into
effect this week.

Under the new system all gaso-
line coupons except those for the
current day's business must be kept
in bank vaults instead of at local
ration boards. The Base board
must file its anticipated coupon
needs 24 hours in advance now in
order to obtain release of coupons
from the bank.

New restrictions provide added
safeguards against theft and black

1market operations.—— Buy Bonds Por Preedom

Took John Brown
Under command of Col. Robert

E. Lee, Marines captured John
Brown at Harper's Ferry in 1859.

Marine Aide To Navy
Secy. Commended

WASHINGTON—Maj. John H.
Dillon, Confidential Assistant and
Marine Aide to the late Secy, of
the Navy Frank Knox, has been
awarded a Letter of Commendation
for the tact and understanding with
which he handled innumerable
matters of the Secretary.

Maj. Dillon served as Marine
Aide from Mar 31, 1943, and as
Confidential Assistant from Apr. 6,
1942. He served as an enlisted man
from Feb. 4, 1929, to 1941, rising
through the ranks to the grade of
sergeant major. As an enlisted
man, he saw duty in the Office of
the Secretary of the Navy, both
under the late Frank Knox and the
late Charles Edison.

New Trophy
High Set

Recruit Cards
330 In Record
Matthews Firing

CAMP MATTHEWS—High score
of the year at this range for re-
cruits with no previous service in
the Corps was fired laat week by
Pvt. Arnold F. Dicke of Fort
Wayne, Ind., who turned in a card
of 330 when firing for qualification
with Plat. 440.

The previous 1944 record, insofar
as awarding of the Matthews tro-
phy is concerned, was a 329 fired
the previous week by Pvt. Raymond
A. Whelan jr. of Indianola, Miss.
Highest score of the year is the 332
marked up by Pvt. Johnnie L. Eg-
new of Dallas, Tex., who served a
previous cruise in the Corps.

Visibility was good here last
week, with five of th* 34 platoons
qualifying all but one man. High-
est qualification percentages, based
on the number of men in each
platoon, were won by Plats. 462
and 441, tied with 98.4.

School range coaches for the high
platoons were Corp. Algie J. Wheel-
er (Plat. 452) and PFC. William O.
Johnson (Plat. 441). Dls are Corp.
J. Forgach (452) and Sgt, D. J.
Hoyt (441).

Range records for the week were:
May 31

Leading platoons—9B.4, Plat. 441;
96.7, Plat. 435 (PFC. Clifford B.
Power?, coach, PFC. E. "D" Barton,
DE); 96.7, Plat. 442 (Corp. Ernest H.
Hachmeister, coach, Sgt. L. F. Horan,
DI).

Leading individuals — 330. Pvt.
Dicke; 327. Pvt. Frederick G. Harner
(Plat. 441), Indianapolis, Ind.; 325,
Pvt. Charles H. Jones (Plat. 439),
Raleigh, N.C.

June 1
Leading platoons—9B.4. Plat. 452;

98.3, Plat. 454 (Corp. William N.
Thompson, coach. PFG. M. J. Homey,
DI); 98.3, Plat. 459 (PFC. Paul M.
Krasowski, coach, Corp. T. T. Nor-
mile, DI); 98.3, Plat. 460 (PFC.
Walter K. West, coach. Sgt. B. L.
Yog-el, DI), last three tied.

Leading individuals—32s. Pvt. Wil-
liam D. Burgess (Plat. 452), Monti-
cello, 111.; 324, Pvt. Joseph H. Dent
jr. (Plat. 464), Lorman, Miss ; "21,
Pvts. George E. Rouse (Plat. 462),
Hariisvijle, Pa., and Jack R, Mann
(Plat. 464), Belmont, Miss.

Shoot Straight

Picnic Attended
By 700 Marines

Marines take their appetities and
thirst with them wherever they go.

More than 700 Leathernecks,
WRs and their guests turned out
for the Base Hq. Bn. picnic at El
Monte Oak Park last Sunday to
consume 2400 sandwiches, 150
cases of beer, 1080 hard-boiled
eggs, 200 pounds of potato salad
and 1400 hot dogs.

Winners of foot races, tugs-of-
war and other contests received
prizes of War Stamps while losers
ambled off to rest or engage in
other sports, which ran the gamut
from horseback riding to Softball.

The Base band, under direction
of WO. Fred Lock, provided dance
music and entertainment,

Ser. Bn. will have a similar gath-
ering tomorrow with busses leav-
ing Gate 4 at 0830.
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] • TOP PRICE
for

CLEAN CARS

SEE MR. GRETHER

� *
BAY SHORE MOTORS, Columbia at C

California's Largest Ford Dealer

Chevrons
Rates

Strikers
Cleaning

Pressing
Altering

At Our OCEANSIDE SHOP
602 Second Street

Merchandise and Service at our usual fair
prices which the Marines know we charge.

This
Store soon will be remodeled

If I CD*C OCEANSIDE
ILILIEiIX »J LA JOLLA

"Suiitly according to Marine Corps Uniform Regulation*
or your money back in full."

PRICE LIST M_JL__
A^^^8* tM HnMDW'l,r * *'" WEGO *• CWJF'trSpogjk Serving Men of the Armed *\ffi27 Service* since WOB.

§y(k O/ Dress Blue
UNIFORMS
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OFFICERS J
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6«U*f»d Meft* - tailored by expert craftsmen.

ftmlf*A«ssMi» These Dress Blues may be
||MJfO|inllS orderedbymail... just mark

' oftd : your measurements In the
V, v -■ " ;■■ . \J squares below and enclose

1 V draft or money order. No
C.O.D. orders. If you prefer,. „ ... come in personally and makeAll prices at ceiling ...

or below. your selectl °n »-
DRESS BLUE fß_ r_^isV>n* ssssssiflv PWCa 9tS#

UNIFORMS *gf
Coat & Trousers $52.50 rl£m*WsmW<,(Serge or Broadcloth) o^Blouse only 35.00 njt^L^LßsHß
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leather Shell Tisor 5.95 * X W
Winteaqg-reen . mWXU i : 1Regulation o>l Type 4.95 _V ri i w,i»*'Khaki Cover 1.36 V ('
Wilt. Cover 1.3S fslOreen Cover 1.75 w j |
Dress Bine Cove* 3.50
Garrison Cap -Begulation Type a.OO
Garrison Cap -Officer's Type 3.50
Garrison Cap - Khaki, 11f* aCotton-lined, Washable 1.«5 WlllrOl'firi'aliineGarrison. Cap - Bala cover .50 TT IlllClHICCII9
Bronze Buttons for ~

Wintergreen Stilts 1.00 «r:_* „ _
/r\a-: » \oow piatea wintergreen (Officers)

Brass Button Set 3.00 Whipcord Suit 50.00
BELTS Wintergreen Belt
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.»rßra..e,B«S.8tt*%5.00 Wintergreen Garrison

Cowhide Belt and Brass Cap 2.50
White woo Beit, for Wintergreen Cover
.nspeSde", (snap o«

M for Barracks Hat 2.50
Trousers) 1.00

Olass Belt and Brass Buckle
MEDALS

CAP AND COLLAR
ORNAMENTS £&£25r ' $ .to

Oilt for Dress Cap 9 .55 Bxpert Biflemaa !s5
Oilt Collar Ornament .06 Sharpshooter .55
Bronze type Pistol Expert .55

for Barracks Hat .55 Pistol Sharpshooter .66
Bronze type forBlouse, pair .65 Bar" (when, available) .10

Basic Badg-e -rHPVRfIMS Sterling Silver 1.75vncj » J\i/i-vr> Marksman - SterUng- Silver 1.00
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Technical Sergeant - 1.15 K*na Grenade Bars . " .25
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Service mark for Dress

Blues (pair) .35 Single g .35Service Mark for Double .60
Wintergreena (pair) .38 Triple .75- Divisional Shoulder Stars (blue, gold, bronze
Patches (each) .36 or silver) applied, each .10Specialty Sleeve Patches ea. .35 Xumerals '' .15

SKZJtTS
Khaki Broadcloth f 3.95 TIES
Khaki Poplin 3.50
Wool Gabardine 10.95 Xeadjr-made Ties $ .55
Tropical Bayon (wool type) Beady-made Ties 1.00with removable shoulder __;

straps 6.50 Beg-ular Ties 1.00
Specify CoUar Size Wool Ties - extra heavy 1.50
and Sleeve length
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REAL MARINES. These WRs wield mean cues during off
duty hours in the MCAD, Miramar, women's lounge, where
a pool table is latest addition. From left are Pvts. Geraldine

Borst and Ruth E. Brunhart, both of Milwaukee,
and Pvt. Katherine F. Feltynzski of Greenberg, Wis.

Drama Of Bandsmen Slated
For 'Halls' Radio Show

The story of bandsmen who laid aside their instruments
to fight Japs and serve as litter bearers on Bougainville will
be dramatized on Tuesday evening's broadcast of the '"Halls
of Montezuma" from the Base Theater at 1930.

Guests on the show will be Sgts.
Tallbot Vogler of Colorado Springs.
Colo., John Queen of Marquette
City, Mich., Robert Prichette of Es-
condido, Cal., Ivy Boudreau and
Larry Blanchard, both of New Or-
leans, La. The guests, all members
of the Base band company, return-
ed from Bougainville several
months ago. Sgt. Vogler holds the
Bronze Star for gallantry in action
as a stretcher bearer.

The coast-to-coast radio broad-
cast will be followed immediately
by a stage presentation of the "Ma-
rine Corps Follies."

Aim Trus

Veteran Musicians
Given New Duties

A 19-piece band composed entire-
ly of limited duty men returned
from overseas will leave MCB soon
for the rehabilitation center at
Klamath Falls, Ore., as one of the
first to be assigned such duty
TSgt. Julius Zamzow, a cornetist.
will be in charge of the unit, pur-
pose of which will be to aid morale
of convalescing Marines.

New Bugle Corps
Formed On Base

A new 30-piece drum and bugle
corps, the third organized here
since the first of the year because
of the large turnover of personnel,
is expected to be ready to take
part in parade formations with the
Base band next week.

Medal Of Honor
Presented Hero's
Parents By Navy

Marine Tossed Self On
Grenade To Save Comrade,
Keep Firepower On Japs

WASHINGTON—Artemus L.
Gates, Asst. Secy, of the Navy for
Air, today presented to Mr, and
Mrs. Julius Gurke of Neche, N.D.,
the Medal of Honor awarded post-
humously by the President in the
name of Congress to their son.
PFC. Henry Gurke, who died last
Nov. 9 during action against the
Japs on Bougainville.

Gurke received the nations high-
est military honor for throwing
himself on a Jap hand grenade
to protect a comrade and to allow
the latter to continue to fire an
automatic weapon, badly needed at
the time. He knew that his action
would mean certain death.

Present at the ceremonies today
at noon in the Navy Department
building besides the hero's mother
and father were his sister, Mrs.
Clayton Geiger of Neche; his bro-
ther, 2dLt. Samuel Gurke of the
AAF; Lt.Gen. Alexander A. Vande-
grift, Commandant, and Lt.Col.
Paul Drake, A'de to the Com-
mandant.

Shoot Straight

Collector Makes
Overseas 'Find'

GUADALCANAL (Delayed)—
Spending his liberty browsing in
music stores in New Zealand, Sgt.
Frederick C. Vollrath of Indian-
apolis, Ind., was rewarded recently
with the discovery of four rare
Jeanette MacDonald records.

A MacDonald fan, Sgt. Vollrath
had a collection of the singer's
records complete except for the
four discs, not obtainable in the U.
S —StfSgt. Francis H. Barr, com-
bat correspondent.

Karen. Proudly

Matinee Dances
The Fifth and Ash St. USO in

San Diego will feature Sunday af-
ternoon dances starting at 1600,
to be followed by old-fashioned
slippers and movies. All service-
men and women are cordially in-
vited.

Written Horn* ZMtcly?

Negroes In Army
The number of Negroes serving

in the Army was 664,066 as of Feb.
29, 1944, an increase of 81,205 over
the Aug. 31, 1943. total of 582,681,
the War Dept. has announced.

Screen Guide
BASK TVI&TBB

IT3O-3000
Today (One Show —1930)—The

Mad Ghoul, Bruce-Ankers.
Sunday—ln Our Time. Henreid-

Lupino.
Monday—Charlie Chan in Secret

Service, Toler-Kenyon,
Tuesday—Halls of Montezuma

Broadcast, 1930; Marine Cora "Variety
Show.

Wednesday—Phantom Lady, Tone-
Raines.

Thursday—Lost Angel, O'Brien-
Craig.

Friday—You Belong to Me, Fonda-
Stanwyck.

CAM* MATTHEWS
1745

Today — Jane Eyre, Welles-
l-*ontaine.

Sunday—Life Begins at Forty,
Kogers-Hudsoii.

Monday—The Mad Ghoul, Bruce-
-Vnlters.

Tuesday—ln Our Time, Henreid-
Lupino.

Wednesday—Boxing Matches.
Thursday—Swing Out the Blues,

Haymes-Merrick,
Friday—rhantom Lady, Tone-

Uaines.
CJL» ELLIOTT

(Auditorium program listed Same
program given in Theaters No. 1 and
No. 2 one and two days later,
respectively.>

Today—This is The Life. O'Connor-
Foster.

Sunday—Song of the Open Road.
McCarthy-Bergen.

Monday—lnvisible Man's Revenge.
Hall-Ankers.

Tuesday—Between Two Worlds,
Carfield-Hemeid

Wednesday—The Purple Heart.
.Vndrews-Coute,

Thursday—Marine Ratdejs. Ryan-
O'Brien.

MCAD, BIXRAMABt
1745-0000

Saturday—Make Tour Own Bed,
Carson-Wyman.

Sunday and Monday—Going My
Way, Crosby-Fitzgerald.

Tuesday—The Yellow Canary.
Neagle-Greene.

Wednesday—Thc Scarlet Claw,
Rathbone-Bruce.

Thursday—Song of The Open Road,
McCarthy-Bergen.

Friday—This is The Life. O'Connor-
Foster.

Saint* Smartly

Best Up Front
The morale is best in the front

lines. Farther back, they gripe be-
cause they're not up there —
Comdr. J. J. Tunney.

Public Address
System UsedFor
Request Program

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIF-
IC (Delayed)—Corp. George B.
Callender of Oneonta, N. V., does-
n't particularly look like a high-
powered radio producer, but he al-
most single-handedly developed a
full-time entertainment program
over a simple camp public address
system when his unit was sta-
tioned in New Zealand.

The origin of the whole thing
was a daily newscast series which
Corp. Callender, a radio technician,
began preparing to present along
with regular eam p announce-
ments. Music was soon added
when he called into use 39 rec-
ords and a victrola he had brought
from the U.S.

MADE OFFICIAL
All of this was strictly extra-

curricular until, as the corporal re-
calls, "One day I was astounded
when I was handed an order from
the colonel making the station an
official project.

"Naturally, we had to branch out
then. We increased our record li-
brary through contributions from
the men until we had 200. We pre-
sented various commentaries, per-
sonal appearances, and re -broad-
casts. And once I even got ambit-
ious enough to produce a full
'March of Time' program. When
Winston Churchill addressed Con-
gress, we carried a 20-minute con-
densation of his 45-minute speech."
—Sgt. Stanford Opotowsky, combat
correspondent.

TOra T-ltail
Lake Battles

In the War of 1812, Marines
took part in battles on Lakes
Champlain and Erie, were with
Winder at Bladensburg, and with
Gen. Jackson at New Orleans.
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LITTLE
TOMMY'S

CAFE
Mixed Drinks
Short Orders

760 2nd Aye.
San Diego Calif.

BBBmSBBBSWSBBSmSBBBBBBBBBmSBSSSSSSSSI

YANKEE
MALT SHOPS
No. 1—«04 West Broadway
No. 2—1049 Second Avenue
No. S—«4o West Broadway

"Ths Y«n*«s W«r"

REAL HAMBURGERS
OPEN ALL NICHT

[F YOU'RE HUNGRY—
LET'S EAT BEFORE M- ?H Jl^R
WE BOTH STARVE! J?

CAMP \ Chb»Me Vllkg* Cafe I
P| ■ IftfT 5 omwomwMWv hath* pooo w j■»l*l«IW " ' P «28 THIRD AVL »INN leL »AN DIEGO. CALIF. JR

FHONIMAIN WI4 <fir
CHUCK & CARL 2j|* jjMk
ACROSS FROM THE I .

M-AIN CAMP ELLIOTT 6ATI j

Cliff Pool's

ALPINE GARDEN
Dancing to the Music of

LARRY LOPES
3911 Pacific Blvd. J-4548

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

BROWN BEAR CAFE
DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

j MR. TERRY MUSTAIN, Manager

j W W. Bth ST. NATIONAL CITY

MBBT YOUR
BUDDIES AT

VICK'S
Popular Prices

I*2 E. BROADWAY
Opposite The Spreckels

Theatre

UAMJa MILAM, risprtessr

V/ + &
* *//
% 852

FrodiM* of AZTEC BREWING CO., San Diego, Calif.

iZMn (41 **** /
p% inmbe you* (
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Portraits that
please the most

particular...

Here's a studio where you receive the highest quality of
materials—finest artists—and best of service, regardless of
the amount you spend.

i

pilillllllll!lllllllllll!llllllim
| SPECIAL OFFER |
| BEAUTIFUL BRONZE *B-25 jI PORTRAITS I™, |
1 Complete In 9x12 Mounts ■ Four or Morel| PROOFS SHOWN ■ |
[±:LltlllllilllllllUlllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllilllllllllH

listen to "Musical Portraits" featuring Hoffman
and Orti*—New Time Friday 7:00 P.M.—

Blue Network

No Appointment Necessary .

AUSTIN STUDIOS
DAILY HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. c «mr w\trrirk 73° BROADWAY

SUNDAYS 10 AM. TO 4 P.M. oAll UIUjU Phone Main 1666



Andrews Leading
MCB Hit Parade

Top-hitting MCB baseball regular
at the end of 2S games, including
last Sunday's brush with the North-
rup Bombers, was Corp. Neil An-
drews, catcher, with a lusty J6L

A higher .400 mark belongs to
Pvt Stanley Bolton, but the new
left fielder hasn't had enough trips
to the plate in four games to qual-
ify as a challenger for the dis-
tinction. Corp. Andrews also stood
as the club's leading run-batter-
inner with 25 to his credit, three
more than PFC. Johnny Simmons,
center fielder, could show.

Simmons and PhM3/c Lee Mohr,
shortstop, were riding in Andrews*
wake—the latter with .34*, Sim-
mons with .317. Other top hitters
included Pvt. Harry Hughes, man-
ager and first baseman, .333; PFC.
Preston Chappell, second baseman,
.306; PFC. Bill Gann, pitcher, .294;
PFC. D. C. Moore, third baseman,
.263. and Pvt. Sam Hancock, out-
fielder, .250.

Statistics revealed these addi-
tional and pertinent factors in
MCB baseball success:

Most scores—Simmons. JO; Chap-
pell. 29.

Most hits—Mohr, 40: Andrews. SS.
Most doubles—Andrews, 9.
Most triples—Simmons, Gaunt and

Ruck, 1 each.
Most home runs—Simmons and

Moore, 2 each.
Most stoten bases—Chappell, 26

(an average of one a game).
Most strikeouts—Ruck, 15 (» #übt-

oss honor).
Most walks—Simmons, 18.

ABG-2 THWARTED BY
PRESSLEY'S PITCHING

Three - hit pitching by I*roy
Pressley of Coast Guard Patrol
proved too much for ABG-2 this
week at Navy Field, the Marine
nine dropping a T to 0 decision in
an 11th Naval Dist. game.

Hittle. Heuser. Scarborough and;
Southas; Pressley and Llord,

FT. ROSECRANS THROTTLES
FEKDLETON LEATHERNECKS

Johnny Storti, with three hits in
lour trips, paced Ft. Rosecrans to
a 6 to 0 baseball victory over Cans'
Pendleton's sth Div. nine at Navy,
Held this week. The Leathernecks
could collect only five hits off
Rube Heffelflinger's chucking.

Heffelflinger and Jackovitch; Si-
mons. Nickoli and Duplinsky.

ML, TORO MARINES WW
TWO MORE; BOTH CLOSE

MCAS, EL, TORO—The » Toro:
Marines baseball team added two
victories to its growing string Oris
week, nosing out Camp Pendleton,
7 to 6, and Terminal Island NAS,
f to 5. Pitcher L«arry Mainer of
El Toro won his own game from
NAS with (

a lusty eighth-inniag
double that* scored two runs.

Baseball Dope
11th BTsral Blst. *■*-—«-rr

Elliott Ball Club
Wins Two Games

CAMP ELLIOTT—Base Depot
stretched its baseball record to six
wins and one loss this week by
racking up a 9-1 win over Camp
Matthews and an easy 20-1 decision
over an 18th Def. Bn. nine.

PFC. Calvin Menely hit two home
runs against the Linda Vista outfit.

Johnson am! Hab!g\ Koden; Kose
Jones and "Whitlow. \\ illiains.
18th Def. Bn 4 6 3
Base Depot .. -'0 18 2

Schwartmsr, (.rahum mid Harkins;
Putnam and Haljiy-, L.>ti.-ih;i *i.

And IDo Mean You're OUT'
BySgt.BillAllen, Combat Oonv^-uKlent

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC (.Delayed) The boys
teH this story on Corp. Willis Stone Carr of lazeiv. 11, Tcmi., who,
because of his piercing, hog-calling voice, is the unori:_.;\l umpire-
in-chief when there is a ball game.

A recent game between officers and men cau-;rd the c-i ue outfit
to turn out.

Corp. Carr was never in finer voice as he ca orbd v. ith wild
gesticulations in the. vicinity just behind the ca oh?:-. His roars
chilled the air.

Along about the last half of the fifth, a lieuter.anf c Morsel came
in to pinch hit.

The pitcher worked him to a two and two co.; . n\] then let go
a fast one that clipped the corner for a called &:. 1..:

"Yerrrrrrr out", screamed Corp. Carr with a 101 c of marked
authority.

The lieutenant colonel was of the opinion th-V. '„]-? L 11 was high
and on the inside.

"What?", he snorted, turning on arbiter' Carr.
"I mean jrou are out SIR", replied Corp. Carr, coming

to a rigid attention.

Hard-Hitting Marines
Stay On Right Path

Victory Over NTC
Keeps 11th Naval
Record Spotless

Naval Training Center, Northrup
Bombers and Camp Pendleton's 6th
Div. Leathernecks, in that order,
felt the bite »fa vastly Improved,
well balanced MCB baseball club
this week.

All three teams had beaten the
Base earlier this season, but sweet-
est of the victories came last Satur-
day over tough, highly regarded
NTC, 3 to 2. As a result of that
one, pitching credit for which went
to PFC. Ray Yochim, MCB re-
mained undefeated in the 11th
Naval Dist.

Behind the airtight chucking of
PFC. Bill Gann and Corp. Rudy
Pugh, the Marines trampled Long
Beach's Northrup Bombers, 10 to
0. Gann allowed one hit in six
innings and then gave way to
Pugh. The latter came back three
days later to stop the sth Div.,
6 to 5, in an 11-inning thriller.

PUGH IS HERO
Not only did he hurl creditably

by giving up seven hits smd three
earned runs, but Pugh delivered
the tell-tale punch himself by pol-
ing a long double that scored Pvt.
Stan Bolton's pinch runner (Gann)
from first base with two away.
Bftlton started the rally with a
single.

It was an uphill fight all the
way for MCB after the Pendleton
outfit had broken away for three
runs in the first inning on two hits
and a pair of bobbles. Big "Dee"
Moore paced the attack on Pendle-
ton's Bill Luhrs with three blows
in five trips, including a triple and
a double.

Man of the hour for MCB against
the Navy team last Saturday was
PhM3/c Lee Mohr, whose ninth-
inning single, one of three hits for
the day, drove in Pvt. Sam Han-
cock from second base and broke
a 2-all deadlock.

NEW PITCHER

In that game, too, the Marines
had to come from behind. Pvt.
Ray Miner, making his first start
for MCB, proved a trifle wild al-
beit effective. He walked in a
run to give NTC the lead in the
second, gave up another run in
the fifth on a pair of doubles and
then yielded to Yochim with one

Next Week's Games --Today—Camp Kearney her*
1415.

Sunday — Repair Base hern,
1415.

Wednesday — Camp Miramar,
prebably here, 1500.

Saturday — Camp Oallan herey
1419.

away and two on in the eighth.
Northrup failed to field the same

powerhouse outfit that clipped the
Base nine earlier in the year at *"
Long Beach. Before Southpaw Til-
lie Schafer could get his bearings,
the Leathernecks had six runs
salted down in two innings. From
then on they coasted.

Although Yochim had to go to
his rescue, Miner gave every indi-
cation that he will help Manager
Harry Hughes' pitching staff. The
23-year-old Texan, who hurled for
Wilmington, Del., in the Interstate
league, had plenty of smoke and
a good curve, too.

UNBEATEN CHTTCKER
Pugh's win Wednesday was his

fifth of the year without a loss.
Yochim's relief trick against NTC
made his record 10 victories against
1 defeat. Gann marked, up his
third win (against three defeats)
at Northrup's expense. **

Camp Kearney, Repair Base and ""
Camp Miramar all pose league
problems for the Leathernecks this
week.

Joaas and Cameron; Miner, Yochim
(S) and Andrews.

Schafer and White; Gann, Pugh
(7) and Andrews.

Luhrs and Gales; Pugh and An-
drews.

Write Home

Pvt. STANLEY BOLTON... helps solve problem

Prt. RAYMOND MINER. . . his fast one smokes

Pvt. SAM HANCOCK. . . goes Into right field

Christiansen, Banach
Win Bowling Prizes

For the fourth time this year
TSgt. Mike Banach hauled down
the PX Bowling Alleys' weekly
prize for high single game when
he rolled 234 last week. Sgt. J.L.
Christiansen, now attached to a
tank unit at Jacques Farm, was
high the previous week with 239.

Shoot Straight

"That's the guy I'm laying for",
said the hen as the farmer came
into the yard.
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THERE ARE TWO

H. L DAVIDSON'S
MARINE SHOPS

in SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
612 W. Broadway

Vz Block From R. R. Depot

in OCEANSIDE, CALIF.
119 South Hill Street
1 Block South of Bus Depot

• COMPLETE STOCKS OF

DRESS BLUES &
OFFICERS* GREENS
• ALSO COMPLETE ACCESSORIES

• Mail Orders Given IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniforn*
Regulations or your money back in full"



RD Softballers
Lead Local Loop

As long as PFC. "Sig" Lawson
stays in there pitching, RD's soft-
ball worries are virtually nil.

To say that Lawson is stingy
with base hits whenever he goes
to the softball mound is to put
i* mildly. Already this season he
■has hurled five no-hitters, three in
the Inter-Battalion,league and two
in 11th Naval Dist. play.

Formerly a star for the noted
Tulsa Oilers, Lawson dealt out his
fifth hitless game of the season
Wednesday as RD defeated Hq.
Bn., 4 to 0, to stay at the top of
the Inter-Battalion circuit. Ser.
and Sig. Bn. pre\'iously had failed
to touch him.

■ RD's margin over Ser. Bn. last
week was 1 to 0. In other games
Gd. Bn. defeated Hq. Bn., 4 to 0,
and Sig. Bn. outscored Battalion
Offices, 10 to 6.

ANOTHER MARINE VICTORY. Somewhere in the Marshalls this trio helped 4th
Marine Air Wing Hq. to Softball victory over Army Engineers. From left, Sgts. James
R. Boosinger of Denver, Colo., Bruce E. Austin of Scottsville, Ky., and Corp. John W.
Heffernan of Wilmette, 111. (Photos by Sgt. Howard C. Coven, combat photographer).

As one WR's stocking said to
its mate: "So long, chum, I've gotta
run."

Softball
Final games in the_ first half of

11th Naval Dist. league play will
be staged at Navy Field next week,
with a new round to start on June
19. This week's results follow:

KEXT WEEK'S GAMESMonlay—MCB RE vs. NAS Radar,
1730; MCB Sir. Bn. vs. USNH, 1700.

Tuesday—MCß Hq. Bn. vs. Mira-
mar Pers.. 1700.

Wednesday—AßG - 2 vs. Pacific
Beach AA, 1700; Shore Patrol vs.
MCB Gd. Bn., 1700; NTC Post Office
vs. VMJ 693, 1700; NAS Airedales
vs. MarPair West, 1730.

Thursday— Marines vs. Dist.
No. 2, 1700.

4 Buy Insurance —
El Centro Softball
Team Off To Races

MCAS, EL. CENTRO— Managed
by StfSgt. C L. Schwenn, the Ma-
rine Flyers' Softball team got off
to a flying start in the El Centro
league by winning their first two
games. The club won the league
title last season.

TwoLeathernecks
Win At Memphis

NATTC, MEMPHIS, Term. —
Marines- stationed here last week
sung the praises of two novice
boxing champions, Corp. N. J.
Esposito and PFC. Carl White,
crowned in the finals of a gigantic
Station tournament. Altogether
nine Leathernecks went into the
finals, but seven of them wound
up on the short end. of the count.

Corp. Esposito won the 185-
-pound crown in the novice class.
PFC. White eliminated a fellow
Marine, Pvt. P. Renieris, In the
165-pound finals.

Unsuccessful in their bids for
open class crowns were Corp. X>.
W. Dillon, heavyweight, Pvt. A.
Delya, 165-pounder, and Pvt. Gor-
don Drake, 155-pounder. Novice
class losers, besides Renieris, were
Pvt. C. Green, heavyweight; PFC.
J. J. Gardner, 155-.pounder, and
Pvt. J. Gonzalez, 135-pounder.—— Aim True

Two Former College
Athletes Surveyed

PARRIS ISLAND — "Trick
knees" brought surveys for two
highly publicized athletes here this
week. Patrick J. Filley, 1943 Notre
Dame football captain, and Arthur
B. Himmel, Perm State athletic
star, were given medical dis-
charges.

Salute Smartly ——This is the season when some
men go fishing and others do their
drinking at home.

Aircraft Wing's
Softball Squad
Whips Army, 8-0

SOMEWHERE IN THE MAR-
SHALL, ISLANDS (Delayed) —
When Marines aren't swinging
guns on the Japs, they're swinging
the old baseball' bat around. Yes-
terday the 4th Mar. Aircraft Wing
Hq. Softball team, by way of
proving Leathernecks are as dead-
ly with bats as with guns, defeated
a U. S. Army Engineers team, 8
to 0.

Sgt. James R. Boosinger of Den-
ver, Colo., well known in his state's
sandlot circles, hurled the full nine
innings for the Marines in a fast
game played against a backdrop
of smashed Jap pillboxes and
other enemy gear. The boys say
they like that kind of background.
It sort of gives them a lift.
CRACK OUTFIT

The Wing Hq. team is considered
one of the top teams in the South
Pacific, having won 15 games and
.loßt only two. When it was in the
Gilberts, the club won the cham-
pionship, of one ef the islands in
the Tarawa atoll. Brig.Gen. Lewie
G. Merritt, commanding general of
|the wing, has seen to it that the
team has complete uniforms from
caps to spiked shoes.

The roster includes: TSgts.
Charles A. Jones of Russell
Springs, Ky., and Jake DeWaard
of Eagle Butte, S. D.; StfSgts.
Ernest J. Fulkerson of Fowlerville,
Mich., Robert J. Garrad of Orville,
0., James F. Ryan of Jersey City,
N. J., and Curtis J. Kirby of San
Jose, Cal.; Sgts. James A. Newell
of Detroit, Paul P. Lewis of Green-
ville, Mich., Maurice K. Baach of
Louisville, Ky., and Bruce E. Aus-
tin of Scottsville, Ky.; Corps.
Charles O. Wheeler of Paintsville.
tKy.; Billy J. Shirer of Sonora, 0.,
[Harold A. Jungblufh of Milwau-

iteae, Via, John W. Hefferna* of
.WUmette, IM., L. M Parslow of:Auburn, Wash., Howard Safter-
Held of Jordan, W. Va., Joan T.
Williams of Dallas, Tex., and Mark
Senieh of Carson Lake, Minn.

Stated Erect
Alex Raymond, creator of the

Flash Gordon comic strip, is now
a Marine captain.
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R. H. K.
MCB Sig. Bn - 2 4 0
NAS Marine Gd 3 1 2

Massa and Ham; Maxey and
Mangan.'
Frontier Base —6 7 3
Miramar 3 5 5

Jlettlrholzer, Wingo and Baker;
Leil and Frame.
MCB Ser. Bn 0 7 3
NAS Golds 3 3 1

Dropp and Santillo; Green and
Owens.
EHiott Dents 4 11 1
Miraraar Ser. So. 4 '....6 7 3

Diamond and Wherung; Irvin and
Pleropon.
MCB Guard Bn.

_
—1 1 0

Supron-5 0 4 2
Ritchey and Gorman; King and

Schavrien.

Bear A Hand J
wumv

APARTMENT for serviceman and
wife. Will pay up to J6« per
month. Excellent references. Tel.

J-5121, Est. 358, W. Dean Winters.
PERSON TRAVELING to Corpus

Christl to take four-year-old girl
on train, auto. Father unable to
leave. Will assist with expenses. Tel.
F-6433. Fox Amusement Co., 1254
India St., S.D., Albert Fuller.
APARTMENT for Marine and wife.

Will pay up to *6G per month.
Corp. Robert E. Satterfield. Tel.
J-6121, Ext. 621.
TTPEWRITER in good! shape. Will

pay good price. Call advertising
manager The Chevron, MCB Ext. 633.

post asn
TWO BEACH CABINS with screened

porches, Irving rooms, one bedroom
each, bath, dinette and pantry. For
two couples, 345 each, eight miles
south of Oceanside, one block from
hifrliway 101, one block from ocean.
Tel. J-5062, 2900 sth Aye., S.D., Mrs.
E. A. Willis.
SLEEPING ROOM with cooking

privileges, $12 a week. Mrs. Mary
Smith. 1781 Linwood St., S. D., three
Mocks from Five Points Junction.

ITs* V-Me.il

30—Daring—30
Beautiful Girls

with
Betty Jane - "Bozo" Lord

Jane Gregg

Say No \gi

3 Shows , '^W
Tonite: >i^n/|?

6:30, 8:15, _ #^|/N
10 p. m. ~ 1/1/

> The WC
Glamorettes . \T

i M

lr* ■ — — ... j . . „ . ■ ■*■

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA
1047 - 1049 SIXTH AYE.

CHOP SUEY & CHOW MEIN 35
POTATOES 06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM 08
SHERBETS 06 SUNDAES 15
COFFEE Cup .06 —Pot .08
BEEF STEW 30

Service 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Daily Except Sunday
Closed All Day Sunday

| ' \

A ki FOR FUN and ?j
j£ [ LAUGHTER-IT'S jj|

; £ Second St., Bdwy. & C St. M
ij STAGE SHOW C |
Ijg "Eat—Drink and Be Merry" ff |

America's Finest
RECREATION

CENTER

THE

TOWER
Bowl

• 28 LANES
• BILLIARDS
Visit our beautiful

KAPA-SHELL ROOM

• COCKTAILS
• FINE FOODS

San Diego
BROADWAY AT KETTNEB

Main 8171

Beginning Saturday, June 10th
Luncheon Served In Patio

12 to 2 P.M. daily, excepting Sunday Hours 1 to 3
Weather Permitting

Dancing under the stars
CASA DE MANANA PATIO

8:30 to 11:30 P.M. Saturdays only
No 30% Amusement Tax

Hotel Casa dc Manana
La Jolla

Nightly Entertainment Excepting Monday
Scintillating Muriel Anderson
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THE SPORTS FRONT
By PFC. VICTOR H. LEEDING

Except in a few scattered pre-
cincts, baseball parks went dark,
itadium doors remained locked and
horse racing plants shut down
Tuesday this week out of deference
to the Allied forces smashing
across the English channel to the
shores of Normandy.

It was D-day and by mutual
agreement the sports powers of
the nation had set it aside to.join
in prayer for those involved in
the gigantic operation; probably
to pray, too, for the day of com-
plete liberation when ball players
can go back to their daily chores,
football can bloom again, and
spectators can pick their spots
without fear of clogging up trans-
portation or wasting time.

Where receipts were labeled for
delivery to the Red Cross or other
war relief organizations, the games
went on but these were the excep-
tion.
SHADES OF TERRY

Meanwhile, major league pa-
trons thumbed the record books
for figures by which to show that
Brooklyn's Dixie Walker is base-
ball's "Man of the Decade," a po-
tential .400 hitter who, if success-
ful, would become the first man to
top that ceiling since Bill Terry
finished with .401 in 1930. Top
American league hitter, going into
the eighth week, was Chicago's
Thurman Tucker at .383. More-
over, each man suffered a 12-
-point slump last week.

Still, it's a long time between D-
day and V-day, as any Marine can
plainly see.

From Lt. L. G. Walters at Camp
Pendleton comes a correction on a
recent declaration that USC had
won the Fresno Relays for the
12th consecutive time. That word
"consecutive" slipped in while we
were standing at parade rest.

It was just last year that Hal
Davis, now a Marine, helped Univ.

of California to break the Trojan
grip on that crown.

Bobby Doerr of the Bosox can
keep on playing second for awhile.
He and two teammates, Catcher
Roy Partee and Outfielder Leon
Culbertson, received a "stay of in-
duction."

Johnny Allen, relief pitcher who
spurned all previous offers, had a
change of heart and signed with
the Giants. Simultaneously, the
Cubs announced that Stan Hack
would rejoin them. Ernie Lom-
bardi walked the marriage plank
and Bill Dickey was sworn into
the naval reserve as a lieutenant.

Pensive disappointed his follow-
ers as he bid for horse racing's
triple crown. Lightly regarded
Bounding Home took his measure
in the rich Belmont Stakes. An-
other outsider. Bull Dand3", was
third. Out of it came some criti-
cism for Jockey Conn McCreary,
who this time let the Calumet
Farm's chestnut out early instead
of laying back as he did in the
Kentucky Derby and the Preak-
ness.

REVERSES DECISION"

Stubby, 18- year - old Freshman
Claude (Buddy) Young helped
Univ. of Illinois to a second con-
secutive Central Collegiate con-
ference track title at Great Lakes.
Young won both sprints, the broad
jump and ran on the winning mile
relay team.

Willie Joyce won a "rubber"
match from Henry Armstrong at
Chicago. Lou Nova got a decision
over Buddy Scott at Oklahoma
City, but the boxing commission
did a right-about-face the next
day and called it a draw, saying
the announcer was "fubar'' after
picking up the judges' voting slips.
Two voted for a draw, one for
Nova. Chalky Wright's still going.
He knocked out Vince Dell'Orto in
Washington, D. C.

NEWLY ORGANIZED. Camp Elliott now boasts a base-
ball team, Base Depot, and instrumental in its organ-
ization were these men. From left, back row: Col. Ed-
ward P. Simmonds, Base Depot CO; PFC. Nicholas F.
Johnson and Corp. Woodrow T. Putnam, pitchers; Maj.
Walter E. Yaecker, executive officer. Front row: 2dLts.
Richard W. Kisgen. team manager; Nicholas J. Matson,
athletic and morale officer, and Robert F. Habig, catcher.

Rangemen
Whipped

Visiting Soldiers
Win Two Scraps,
Draw In Third

CAMP MATTHEWS—Marmc
"boots" managed one draw out of
threeskirmishes with visiting Army
fighters from Ft. Rosecrans here
last week. Lone Leatherneck boxer
to emerge with anything resem-
bling victory was Pvt. L. J. Little,
Detroit heavyweight, who fought
"Red" Call of Ft. Rosecrans to a
draw.

Victorious soK.iers included Ray
Magana, 127-p.).ind Los Angeles
veteran, who decisioned Pvt. W.
E. Yencer of Ti 'ado, 0., and Grossi
of Providence. R. 1., 137-pounder,
who won from Pvt. E. E. Hancock
of Humboldt, Ivan.
FIVE BLINDFOLDED

An interesting, humor-packed
sidelight was a five-man "battle
royal" in which Pvts. T. E. Nix of
Biloxi, Miss., R. L. Magebee of
Longville, La., J. Holman of Win-
field, Kan., A. P. Villalobos of
Pecos, Tex. and D. R. Spiehler of
Slidell, La., participated. Other
results:

Heavyweights—Pvt. R. E Creigh-
ton of Long Beach. Cal.. decisioned
Pvt. R. Ercius ot Cleveland.

Light-heavies—Pvt. R. W. Dalziel
of Dearborn, Mich., decisioned Pvt.
R. A. Collinson of Grand Island, Neb.—— Stop loose Talk —

JumpersTaking OC
Course At Lejeune

CAMP LEJEUNE — Among V-12
officer candidates now training
here are two jumping stars from
collegiate track circles—PFC. Carl
Nichols of Kansas City, Mo., Univ.
of Michigan broad jumper whose
best mark is 23 feet 6 inches, and
Pvt. Bill Vessie of Greenwich,
Conn., undefeated high jumper
who attended both Columbia and
Dartmouth.

Sportralt

Bertelli's Old
Passing Target
Now At Miramar

By StfSgt. Wallace R. McLain
Combat Correspondent

MCAD, MIRAMAR — Among
Notre Dame's gifts to the Marine
Corps is 2dLt. Harry C. Wright of
Hempstead, Long Island, N. V.,
currently assigned here as Pers.
Gp. Athletic and Recreation Of-
ficer.

"Harry the Horse," as Lt. Wright
was familiarly known to gridiron
fans because of his galloping
style, was an ail-American choice
in 1941 and 1942, selected as Notre
Dame's "player of the year" in the
latter season when he set an all-
time "iron man" record by playing
630 minutes out of a possible 660.

As a quarterback in $941 he
teamed with Angelo Bertelli (also

a Marine lieutenant) and the Ber-
telli-to-Wright passing duo proved
a hightly successful one. Lt.
Wright also sparkled as a guard.

Since being assigned to Miramar,
he has organized an extensive ath-
letic program and has personally
coached the Group basketball team
to an 11th Naval District league
championship.

2dLt. HARRY C. WRIGHT. . . noted for his stamina

Boot Ring
Show Hot

Chicago's Flores
Chalks Up Second
Knockout Victory

Recruit Depot hoxlng fans last
week thrilled to the efforts of a
pair of experienced, willing ban-
tamweights who battled to a draw
and admitted that Pvt. Jonias
Flores, 140-ppunder from Chicago,
is more than a match for the
junior welterweights currently in
boot camp.

Flores scored his second straight
knockout in the RD Amphitheater
when he put away Pvt. Gilbert
Alvarez of Arlington, Tex., in the
third round. The crowd-pleasing
bantams were Pvts. Gilbert Mendez
of San Antonio, Tex., and Luis
Mata of El Paso, Tex.

CARD TONIOHT
Sluggers and their fight-minded

boot camp followers go back to
the post tonight at 1930.

Other results:
Heavyweights—Pvt. Duncan Mac-

Donell of Lima, 0., decisioned Pvt.
Lyle* Phillips of Pittsfield, HI.

Light-heavies—P.vt. Leonard Zur-
ales of Chicago decisioned Pvt. Tom
Brochu of Detroit.

Welterweights—Pvt. Russell Gil-
bert of Detroit knocked out Pvt. Tom
Kisfalusi of Chicago.

Junior welters—Pvt. George Prijic
of Milwaukee, Wis., knocked out
Pvt. Harry Kahn of Detroit.

Junior lightweights—Pvt. George
Higginbotham of 811 oi i, Miss.,
knocked out Pvt. Raymond Tremble
of Dallas, Tex.; Pvts. Anthony La-
Manna of Cleveland and Duane Wor-
ley of Chattanooga, Term., drew.

aturday. Morning, June 10t 1944
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-f;YOUR TF.AVEL FUNDS ARE SAFE

' No worriesabout lost travel funds when you change.. your cash into American Express Travelers Cheques
2 before you have. They are recognized everywhere

and you can spend them as you do cash, but, if lost,
s-i stolen or destroyed uncountersigned, American
jj Express makes a prompt refund of the loss.
m American Express Travelers Cheques are issued
-4 in denominations of$10, $20, $50 and $100. The: j cost is Y> of 1% (75f£ on each $100 purchased),
if minimum \oi.For sale at banks, and Railway Express

offices, and at many camps and bases.
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I NOW IN OCEANSIDE I
at 407 Second Aye. I

next door to Western Union I

the FEDERAL]
with a complete stock of I

I DRESS BLUES uniform ■

OFFICERS* GREENS ™op*" I
AH Insignias and I

Equipment pressing I

the FEDERAL alter*;ions I
while 1407 Second Aye. you I

next door to the Western Union wait 1I MMM
"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform I I |H

Regulations or your money back in full" ' '



Miramar Golf Instructor
Turned Pro at Tender Age

MCAD, MlRAMAR—Formerly one of golfdom's familiar
figures, Sgt. Jackie Burke of Houston, Tex., is devoting his
spare time here serving <as a golf instructor in the Depot
recreation program.

The 21-year-old sergeant doesn't
trade on the reputation of his
famous father, Johnny Burke, who
for years was a top ranking pro-
fessional. At 19, he was the young-
est professional to play the winter
tournament circuit, matching
strokes with the country's leading
linksmen. Shortly before enlisting
in October, 1942, Sgt. Burke played
89 consecutive rounds, all on dif-
ferent courses, and broke 70 in
•very case.

Prior to assignment here, he was
instructor for Marines at NAS,
North Island. A brother Eddie,
also a Marine, is taking gunnery
training in Florida.

Baj More Bona*

Cttit* OjpF OLD BLOCK. Son of a famous professional,
Sgt. Jackie Burke established his own reputation early
in life. Now he teaches Marines at MCAD, Miramar.

All Marines Finish
In Marathon Gallop

NATTC, MEMPHIS, Term —
Fifty-two Marines competed in a
recent marathon run here and
every man finished the test, with
the last runner finishing only 2
mkiutes and 15 seconds behind the
winner, Y. C. Wisniewski of Sq. 35.

The winning Leatherneck team
was composed of D. L. Caldwell.
Y. O. Perturla, P. G. Walkley, L. J.
Zielinski, R. O. Mehalic, 3. L.
Meenan and A. Spranoe.—— stand Erect ——They that can give up essential
liberty to obtain a little temporary
•afety deserve neither liberty nor
safely.—Benjamin Franklin.

Marine Fighter
Fools Despairing
Naval Medicos

SOMEWHERE IN THE
SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed)—
Welterweight Garvey Young will
fight again.

PFC. Young suffered fractures
of three transverse spine sec-
tions in a fight with a New Zea-
lander several months ago, and
Navy physicians predicted that
his boxing days were fiver.

According to a dispatch by Stf-
Sgt. Gordon D. Marston, combat
correspondent, Young recently
was released from the hospital,
and is experiencing no trouble
in daily workouts. The Akron,
0., fighter is coaching Marines
in boxing here.

Young, who decisioned "Red"
Cochrane in a non-title welter-
weight bout in Boston two years
ago, was injured in a fight he
lost to Vie Colteau, a New ZeaJ
land Army gunner.

Writ* low

High Average
PFC. Bill Gann's 294 batting

average establishes the ex - De-
troiter as top-hitting pitcher on
the MCB baseball club.

Trackmen
Run Wild

Keating, Kaiser
Pace Marines In
Convair Classic

Like "Old Man River," the MCB
track team kept rolling along last
week-end. Point-hungry Marines,
competing in their final local meet
of the 1944 season, left all opposi-
tion far back in the ruck to win
the Consolidated-Vultee Aircraft
meet at Balboa park.

Coach Ray Sears' men counted
points against 35% for NAS,

26 for NTC, 13 for Camp Kearney,
6 for Amph. Trng. Base and 1 for
Convair.

Today the Leathernecks will take
their gear to Pasadena for their
final competition as a team. Word
came this week that PFC. Jack
Kaiser, MCB's "Handy Andy", and
Sgt. Cecil Phillips had been invited
to participate in the National AAU
meet at New York City on June
17-18.
HIGH POINT MEN

Kaiser shared scoring honors
with PFC. James J. Keating of San
Francisco in tRe Consolidated-
Vultee meet. The San Diego-reared
athlete won the javelin at 169 feet
3% inches, the pole vault at 12 feet
6 inches, ran second in the high
hurdles, took third in the broad
jump and tied for third in the
high jump.

Keating also scored a double,
running the century in :09.9 and
the furlong in :22.4. Besides, he
helped MCB to victory in the 440-
-yard relay and to second place in
the medley. Other victorious Ma-
rines were PFC. Ernest C. Lewis of
Swink, Colo., shotput winner at 45
feet 5 inches; Corp. Grant Den-
mark of Palo Alto, Cal., who heaved
the discus 143 feet 11 inches, and
PFC. Jerome Donovan of Erie, Pa.,
who broad jumped 20 feet 7 Inches.
RELAY TEAMS WIN

Running with Keating on the
winning quarter-mile relay team
were PFCs. Donovan, Herb Truxton
of Linwood, Pa., and Roy A. Illish
of St. Louis, Mo.

The winning mile relay team was
made up of PFCs. Lloyd A. Apple-
white of Courtlana, Va., Hugh D.
Byrne of Chicago, Cecil H. Payne
of Brandon, Miss., and Pvt. John
M. Sholes of Glendale, Cal.

Truxton in the 100, Byrne in the
mile, Applewhite in the 440 and
Lewis in the discus picked up
second-place points for MCB. PFC.
James C. Swarbrick of Idaho Falls,
Ida., scored third in both the shot-
put and discus. Another third-
place winner was Pvt. P. P. Dv-
Fault, javelin thrower.

Mortar Unit's Ammo Man
Wins Division Boxing Title

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—PFC
Francisco Saucedo Dc La Cruz jr. of Los Angeles, who one*
claimed the amateur heavyweight boxing title of Mexico, hai
another crown to add to his laurels these days. The 230-pounJ
Leatherneck, known to his bud-
dies as "Pancho," claimed the
heavyweight championship of the
South Pacific when he decisioned
the 3rd Div. champ here recently.

"Pancho" is a member of the
2nd Div., conqueror of Tarawa. He
fought through the bloody battle
without injury.

SWINGING AT 14
Dc La Cruz began his boxing

career back in 1935 when he was
only 14 years old. He fought in
amateur tourneys until 1941 and
then turned professional, winning
10 out of 14 bouts and going to
the finals of the California Golden
Gloves tournament. He lays claims
to the Mexican amateur title by
virtue of a decision over Jimmy
Chavez in 1942.

Now preparing for further ac-
tion against the Japs, "Pancho"
is kept busy by his military du-
ties. Because of his size and
strength, he serves as an ammuni-
tion carrier for a mortar unit.

And his future? Well, "Pancho"
[says that's all settled.

"I want to go back to the U. S.

and become the first Mexican
heavyweight champion of the
world," he says.

Obey Ordam

PFC. DE LA CRUZ. . . mirM* big ambition

PFC. Da\id Mcßride of Pasa-
dena, Cal., now taking V-12 train-
ing with OC detachment-at Camp
Lejeune, is one of the nation's out-
standing gymnasts.
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Marines Hold Warm Spot In Hearts Of Kiwis, Australian
The Kiwis and Aussies—the peo-

ple of the great English-speaking
countries 'way down under—hold
open warm places in their hearts
for the green-clad Leathernecks
who spearhead offensive operations
against the enemy in the Pacific.

From the nostalgic poetry of a
Melbourne girl who misses a Ma-
rine to a speech in the House of
Representatives, the sentiment of
Australia and New Zealand toward
Leathernecks trickles back to the
U.S.

In Melbourne a girl writes:
"... And many a mother with a

boy far from home,
Learned to love them as her own,
To love their slang and nosey

twang, even the way they lied,
While many a girl was caught

in a twirl, and was soon a Yankee's
bride."

Interrupted frequently with
cries of "hear, hear," Lt.Comdr.
P. G. Connally, a member of the

Mew Zealand House of Repre-
sentatives, said from the floor:
"Because of the attacks made by

the Marines and because of subse-
quent naval actions by the U.S.
Navy, we stemmed the Japanese
advance in the Pacific by the end
of 1942."

From an advanced Pacific base,
SdLt. Jim G. Lucas writes that
New Zealanders, who came to re-
gard Marines as their own dur-
ing the months they fought in the
South Pacific, are still following
their activities now that the war
has shifted to the coral atolls
of the Central Pacific.
Lt. Lucas received a letter from

a Wellington, N.Z., newspaperman
which, in part, said:

"The other night the Wellington
Post published the complete list of
Marine casualties, running to about
three columns, which in this coun-
try of heavily-rationed newsprint

is a good splash. It was another
indication of the very real feeling
of friendship with an interest in
America.

"Ever since information began
coming through about Tarav/a,
there have been innumerable ad-
vertisements in the papers here
commemorating Marines who died
in the service of their country. It
proves my contention that the peo-
ple of this country deeply appre-
ciate the job done for them by the
United States and its Marines and
Navy."

An Australian newspaperman,
Osmar White, reports on the
Marines:
"Remember those tall, mild-

mannered, sallow complexioned
young Yanks who crowded Mel-
bourne's streets for about eight
months—their smart olive-green
uniforms and the jingling silver
shooting medals they wore above
the left tunic pocket?

I "They've been at it again, out on
the atolls of the Gilbert Islands
and the beaches of New Britain,
sustaining a century-old reputation
for hailing among the world's
toughest, all-purpose shock troops.
They are the sharp-tempered tip
of the crowbar which Uncle Sam is
inserting into Japan's ocean armor.

"If the Marines are On the job
their technique is apparent from
the beginning of the engagement.
They fight flat-put all the time
and all the way. They are specially
selected and specially trained to
do it. They are assault troops In
the truest sense of the word; tradi-
tionally trained for what is, after
all, no 20th century discovery—
amphibious warfare.

"The American Marine as a part
of his own fighting machine and
with that machine doing the job
that it was designed primarily
to do—attack—',3 as tough as any-
thing that wears a tin hat.

"You see the first signs eg It
before -an action, when a knJft*
grinding, bayonet- sharpeniafc
blackjack-designing epidemic put*
in an appearance. Soma Of the
youngest solemnly print in Inborn
the backs of their green or leopard
spotted uniforms such exhortattalf
as "Fight!" and "Death or CSlory*
On performance they seem to Ure
up to the mottos pretty well.

"If, as individuals, the Marines
are little or no different from
other American boys of their age,
what is it that makes them so
good? *"Partly training, partly tHe lead-
ership of men who take pride in
professional soldiering and are
complimented if you call them mer-
cenaries; but mostly tradition, the
tradition of being good and being
tough, and never giving in.

"That, more than any other rea-
son, has made them a "corps
d'elite'."

Radio Station On Guadal
Zooms Morale Of Troops

GUADALCANAL (Delayed)—Morale zoomed upward
•with the opening of this island's first American expedition-
ary radio station. After months of fiddling with short wave
dials for U.S. or even Japanese transmissions, soldiers, sail-
ors, and Marines here have finally
all the trimmings of a regular
local station, "just like home."

The new studios and transmitter,
•et up under direction of the
Armed Forces Radio Branch of the
Morale Ser. Div. of the War Dept.,
are housed in a typical muddy
grove of coconut trees in a central
section of the island.
REGULAR BROADCASTS

Broadcasts are regularly sched-
uled each day at times most suited
for listening by the troops. Pro-
grams include news, entertainment
and spiritual talks by chaplains,
as well as recorded music and
variety shows shipped in two
weeks' time from the U.S. Local
special events, band concerts, re-
ligious ceremonies, and descrip-
tions of prize fights are also pre-
sented.

The most popular programs are
big-time shows like "The Hit Pa-
rade", Bing Crosby, "Information
Please", "Fibber McGee and Mol-
ly" and others, specially recorded
minus advertising.—Alvin M. Jo-
sephy, combat correspondent.

Writ* Home

Seal Joins Up
With Marines

NORTH ISLAND —A new and
different type of volunteer has
joined the Marine Gd. Det. here.

In fact, this volunteer is so dif-
ferent that even 51-year-old Sgt.-
of-the-Guard John MacGregor of
Lcs Angeles, who thought that he
had seen everything in four years
of service in the last war, admits
to being a little surprised.

The volunteer—a nameless baby
seal—waddled out of nearby San
Diego harbor and onto a Marine
sentry post late one afternoon,
took up his station atop a truck-
inspection platform and, except for
one interruption, has remained
there ever since.—— Buy Huumao*

Making Points
Although he's third down the

Mst of MCB pitchers in the per-
centage column currently, Pvt.
Orin Baker's 1.06 earned-run aver-
age is lowest of all. Of the 11 runs
scored off him in five games, only
four were earned.

Jap Scores Two Hits
On U. S. Bomber

SOMEWHERE IN THE MAR-
SHALLS (Delayed)—Crew mem-
bers of a Vega Ventura medium
bomber returned recently to tell
how a lone Jap, firing a small cali-
bre rifle from a coral reef, com-
posed the only fire they en-
countered while on a low-level
bombing attack of one of the les-
ser Marshalls.

Attesting to the accuracy of the
Jap's fire, however, were two bul-
let holed in the plane's fuselage,
according to Sgt. Theron J. Rice,
combat correspondent.

Saint. Smartly —Tact is the ability to give a
person a shot in the arm without
letting him feel the needle.

Enemy Pacific
Strength Broken

AUCKLAND, N.Z.—Backbone of
enemy resistance-from New Ire-
land to New Guinea has been
broken with the Japanese loss of
4800 planes, 140,000 men and too
many ships to count, Adm. William
F. Halsey jr. said in an interview
after his arrival here from a tour
of the theater from which he is
retiring as Allied commander.

Adm. Nimitz virtually challenged
the Japs to a total attack, which
he said they still have power to
make but decline because "they
are so low in naval and merchant
ships." *Commenting on recent estimates
that there arc more than 60.000
Japs in the South Pacific, Adm.
Halsey said he believes there are
only one-fourth that many and
that only about 2000 are first-line
troops.

tr«e Y-M»U
The trouble with horsing around

too much is that if you do some
day you'll find yourself a groom.

Largest Open Air Theater
Opened In South Pacific

SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUINEA (Delayed)—The
largest open air theater in the South Pacific has just been
completed in this Seabee camp.

Sitting at the foot of a jungle-covered New Guinea
mountain range, painted in bright
carnival colors, and bedizened with
larger-than-life chorus it
looks like a mirage. ~More than 7000 men can be seat-
ed on the long rows of palm
trunks, and all can see the huge
screen which sets on the 85-foot
long stage.
"RED" BUILT IT

Ask about it here, and they'll
tell you, "Oh, Red Bannister built
it." Not only did ChCM. R. Ban-
nister jr. of Detroit build it, but
you learn he is one of the most
popular, one of the best known
artists in the South Pacific.

"I had plans under my drawing
board for a long time before we
got started," Bannister says. "Gary
Cooper, Phyllis Brooks and Una
Merkel came through here, and
helped us convince some of the
powers-that-be that we should be
allowed to go ahead on it."—Sgt.
George E. McMillan, combat cor-
respondent.

Stop Xoose Talk —

WRs Organize Base
Trick Drill Team

A Base WR trick drill team of
40 women has been formed and
drills are scheduled twice a week
under the direction of 2dLt. Emily
Schultz.. The group was organized for
the purpose of competing with
similar teams representing other
posts and stations in the area. It
will also be on call for War Bond
rallies, etc.

Team members were picked for
neatness, military bearing, pre-
cision o£ movements and coordi-
nation.

Obey Orders ——The MCB air raid alarm system
is tested four times daily by the
11th Nav.Dist.

Marines Battle
Hollandia Fire

HOLLANDIA, Dutch New
Guinea (Delayed) —Four Marine
tankmen were instrumental today

in extinguishing a gasoline fire
that threatened an ammunition
dump on the Tanahmerah Bay in-
vasion beach of Deprapre.

They are Sgts. Howard A. Evers
of Reardon, Wash., and James G.
Waldon of Napa, Cal.; Corp. Win-
fred J. Pearsall of Sodus, N. V.,
and PFC. Charles C. Coffman of
Los Angeles, Cal.

The boys are members of a tank
outfit that had already been in ac-
tion on Guadalcanal and New
Britain before joining the Hol-
landia operation.—TSgt. Samuel E.
Stavisky, combat correspondent.

Salute Smartly

Trio Seeks Bars
Three former Vale Univ. base-

ball players are now undergoing
V-12 training with an OC detach-
ment at Camp Lejeune. They are
Pvts. George E. Egan jr. of Bel-
mont, Mass., Raymond Scussel of
Stafford Springs, Conn., and Ken-
neth R. Raynor jr. of Hamden,
Conn.

CHEVRON CHICK
"Sure thing" — is what
they say about stardom
prospects for lovely Leg- 'He Brooks, honey-haired
Columbia starlet, who was
outstanding in "Cover
Girl" and "Nine GirW.
both of which boasted
plenty of feminine talaat
and glamor. *�
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